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Stanley B. James, in an in
teresting article in “ America”
about the conversion to the
Catholic Church of Dr. O t'
chard, the famous English Congregationalist, says that Or
chard was quite recently of
fered a position on the teaching
staff of Harvard university. He
is a theologian of wide learn
ing and his book entitled
“ The Foundation of Faith” is
the most systematic effort made
in late years to set the Protes
tant house in order.
He at
tempted to avoid publicity, but
became a world figure.
Mr. James, it will be re
membered, knows him well,
for he was, before his own con
version, Dr. Orchard’s assistant
at King’s Weigh House Congre
gational church, London.

OFUKCHW
Less Than Million Farm
Homes in U. S.
Are Catholic

_ New York.— The manifold objec
tives o f Rural Catholic Action, which
"envisages the whole life of the
farmer,” were pointed out by the
Rev. Dr. Edgar Schmiedeler, O.S.B.,
rector o f the Rural Life bureau
of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference, in his address in the
Catholic Hour, last Sunday. The
Catholic Hour is sponsored by the
National Council of Catholic Iden
and is broadcast over a network of
the National Broadcasting company.
James warns, however, that
There are about five or six million
Dr. Orchard will lead no new rural homes scattered over the broad
Oxford movement into Cath expanse of our American acres. Fa
olicity. King’s Weigh House ther Schmiedeler said, adding that
somewhat less than one million of
will be presided over by a “these
are Catholic homes." Then,
Methodist “ innocent o f Catho pointing out that rural homes are
lic Jeanings.”
British Puri- “ foundation stones o f the nation,
f::^sm, instead o f developing supports of the social structure,” and
“ today as in the past the rural
Catholic trends, is going in that
home is the classic exartiple of tO'
the other direction. The hope getherness, of co-living,” he con'
lessness of the outlook among tinned:
“ The Church has ever recognized
dissenting sects was one of the
close relation between the farm
decisive factors in bringing this
and the family, and among the ob
about Dr. Orchard’s change of jectives of Rural Catholic Action the
allegiance.
The service of farm home has ever stood out promi
Benediction has been frequent nently. Thus the impelling motive
the deep interest of the Cen
at King’ s Weigh House and behind
tral Verein in our rural population
Confessions have been regular over a long period o f years was un
ly heard, but, as James points doubtedly the fact that the country
out, the movement is more an affords so many natural advantages
to Christian family living. The same
esthetic one than love for sac motive again predominated in the de
ramental ism based on theolog velopment of the Catholic Rural
ical grounds. “ All the >^lics Life movement on a national scale in
of a full-blooded Christianity the last decade.
Preiervation of Farm Homo
that one can discover among
“
Among
the objectives of the
many of the younger genera
Rural Life bureau of the National
tion” in the so-called Free- Catholic Welfare Conference, estab
Catholic movement consist of lished by the American hierarchy in
“ a sentimental attachment to 1921, and of its companion agency,
the person of Jesus and a des the Catholic Rural Life conference,
presen'ation and enrichment of
perate attempt to uphold what the
the farm home is pre-eminent; and
is regarded as the teaching of many of the activities of these na
‘the Sermon on the Mount.’ ” tionally organized expressions of
Rural Catholic Action point directly
Dr. Orchard has not come to this end.
“ These organizations have, for ex
from a well-defined movement
heartily endorsed the further
such as produced John Henry ample,
introduction into the rural home of
Newman, but from the most modern aonveniences, of labor-saving
loosely organized of Protestant devices. They consider these things
bodies, without any official good in themselves and desirable
since they serve to lessen the round
(Continued on Page 4)
of arduous duties o f farm women
and thereby release their energy and
(Continued on Page 2)
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TW O CENTS emy of the Sacred Heart, conducted by the Sisters of St. Joseph

at Stamford, Conn., has been awarded first honors in the na

POPE LA U D S S T U D E N T

tion-wide essay contest for public, private and parochial high
Catholic Woman Is
schools promoted by the United States George Washington Bi
Secretary o f State centennial commission.
More than a million boys and ^rls, representing 34 states
and the territory of Hawaii, participated in this contest, one
of the most important projects held in connection with the ob
servance of the two hundredth anniversary of the birth of
George Washington. The contestants were permitted to write
upon any one of eight subjects suggested by the U. S. George
Washin^on Bicentennial commission. Miss Troy’s essay was
entitled “ The Many-Sidedness of George Washington.”

M IS S IO N C R U S A D E R S
Vatican City.— Hearing from the
Most Rev. Francis J. L. Beckman,
Archbishop of Dubuque, a report on
the work of the Catholic Studente’
Mission Crusade, Pius XI rejoiced in
the development and achievements
of the organization, Archbishop
Beckman has actively aided the
Catholic Students’ Mission Crusade
since its foundation and is now
chairman o f its executive board.
Listening with great interest to
the Archbishop’s words concerning
the Catholic Students’ Mission Cru
sade, the Holy Father expressed
great happiness in its efficacy in
forming
missionary consciousness
among young Catholics and in the
imposing results it has achieved in

material offerings for the benefit of
the missions, not as collections but
as the fruit o f spontaneous sacrifices
made by the students, whom he
blessed with a fervent wish for the
ever-increasing development o f their
society.
Pope Pius inquired o f Archbishop
Beckman concerning conditions in
his archdiocese, and extended his
congratulations upon the activity of
American Catholics.
Following this private audience.
Pope Pius received Archbishop Beck
man with 150 pilgrims, members of
a group organized by the Society of
St. Columban, o f St. •Columbans,
Nebr. Addressing these pilgrims the
Holy Father rejoiced in the fa ct that
their pilgrimage to Rome came be
tween their participation in the In
ternational Eucharistic Congrress at
Dublin and a pilgrimage they were
about to make to Lourdes. Thus, said
His Holiness, the blessings they re
ceived at Rome constituted a worthy
tie between the blessings they had
received at the Dublin Eucharistic
Congress and the blessings they were
about to receive at the shrine o f Our
Lady o f Lourdes.

Los Angeles.— When she was only
ten years old, Yuriko and her little
sister entered the school of the Maryknoll mission for Japanese in Seattle.
Although she then knew no English,
she learned rapidly and passed from
the first to the sixth grade in a year.
Though she was yet a pagan, she sur
prised everyone with the devout reci
tation of “ Our Father” and” “ Hail
Mary.”
And then, Yuriko’s father removed
to California— far out into the coun
try and far from a Catholic school.
The diild wrote o f her disappoint
ment to the Rev. John C. Murrett,
M.M., o f Buffalo, N. Y., until recent
ly director o f the Seattle Japanese
mission and now assigned to the mis
sion field in Manchuria. She wrote:
“ There is no Catholic school here.
How I miss the sisters, and father,
has already been tried with good re and the High Mass on Sundays, but
sults by similar organizations in the I shall never forget to say my pray
East; The plan calls for the mailing ers.”
each'month to a'vselected list of
But Yuriko was not to be denied,
Protestants a series of 6, 12 ahd' l8 '^ e '^ e n t around among the Japanese
pamphlets explanatory of the Cfiin-i ^ iffiren in the public school, speak
olic faith and practice.
\ ing of God, o f His love for little ones.
In presenting the original list to In a short time she had a group o f 18
Protestants, an accompariying letter youngsters gathering each Saturday
explains to the Protestants that afternoon t j listen to her version of
whether they wish it or not they are the Gospel story.
constantly hearing unpleasant stories
Once more she made her way back
about the Catholic Church and Cath to Los Angeles, and this time secured
olics. The letter further explains a catechist for the Saturday classes.
that the society hopes to combat this, “ I am so happy,” she wrote. “ Mr. C.
and asks the recipients if they comes out to our home every Satur
are interested in receiving the ex day afternoon. I have the children all
planatory pamphlets. Of 100 Prot here when he comes, and they all
estants to whom such letters and the know their lesson. We started with
initial series of pamphlets have been 18 children, but now we have 31
sent, 99 replied that they were inter And we only started three weeks ago.
ested. They became the foundation I think our Lord did this for us be
upon which the Catholic Information cause I never forget to say my praysociety began its work.
I ers.”
Archbishop Beckman

St. Paul, Minn.— A Catholic In
formation society, formed by the
Men’s club of the Cathedral parish
last spring as an experiment, has en
joyed such encouraging success that
it now promises to become on e, of
the major activities of the organiza
tion. The society was formed to
create-interest among Protestants in
the beliefs and practices of the
Church, of which Protestants as a
whole have an erroneous or warped
idea, and, finally, to provide infor
mation on anything Catholic which
any individual Protestant might re
quest.
To accomplish this, the society has
^dopted ^ ^ | p ^ p h le t plan,” which

The year 1932 marks the second thedral, one went to Green Bay and
________
__ _______ J . u _ _____________ X b .xS
1 1*
centenary
of the founding
of the one to Detroit. VBoth
the latter places
Congreg:ation of the Most Holy Re were then under Cincinnati. The
deemer (Redemptorists) and the first province of Baltimore was established
centenary of the coming of the Re in 1850 and the St. Louis province
demptorists to America. The former in 1875. There are 503 Redemptorist
event occurred November 9, 1732; priests, 597 seminarians and 157
the latter, June 20, 1832.
brothers in the United States.
The order Vas founded by St. Alphonsus Ligmori and today has 348
houses with 5,375 members. It is
laboring in Australia, New Zealand,
the Philippines, the Antilles, Puerto
Rico and the five major contineiits.
The first Redemptorists came to this
country to work in the Cincinnati
diocese, by invitation of Bishop Fen■wick. One remained at Cincinnati to
look after the Germans of the CaLos Angeles, Calif.— (Special).—
Recent announcement in New York
city that Lutheran street preachers
would dress like monks had quick
imitation in Southern California.
The Tidings, Catholic paper here,
Madrid.— Perhaps the most de says:
On the church page o f one of
plorable result o f the action of the
Spanish government in ordering the Santa Monica’s evening papers
dissolution of the Society o f Jesus there was recently a very interesting
has been the disintegration of the picture. Five “ Preaching Friars”
once splendid leprosarium of Fon- were being welcomed by Mayor Por
tilles in Alicante, founded and for ter. They were all garbed in wkat
more than a score of years adminis looked something like the monastic
habit o f St. Dominic. It was long
tered by the Jesuits.
. The establishment, one o f the and white, reaching to the ankles,
largest in all Europe, has reached and was replete with cowl and cinc
a lamentable condition. When the ture.
The exti^ordinary thing about it
Jesuits were compelled by order of
the government to leave the lepro was that these “ friars” were to
sarium all semblance of discipline preach at St. Paul’s Lutheran church,
disappeared and those afflicted by and the service was to commemorate
the disease left their exile and the 163rd anniversary o f the coming
mingled with the people of the of Father Junipero Serra into Calineighborhood.
Health
authorities forhia.
Although he is ours in the close
forced them to return, but they have
been unable to restore the colony to bonds of faith, the great Fran
its former state.
ciscan, in his personality and

Milwaukee.— A pioneer and be
lieved to be unique in its field, the
Marquette University Students’ Lec
ture bureau is making plans for an
even more elaborate program o f ac
tivity and progress during its next
and thirteenth season. The bureau
(Continued on Page 2)

California Lutherans Dress
Like Monks, Honor Fra Serra
achievements, belongs to the world,
and more especially to his beloved
California. That our Protestant
friends should wish to commemorate
his coming is not surprising. But it
is surprising that a body of men
should dress up in imitation of the
habit o f a great Catholic order and
insist on calling themselves “ Preach
ing Friars.”
There was a time when Catholics
would be rather irritated by this
kind of thing, and probably call them
just “ bootleg friars,” but after all,
the habit does not make the monk,
and in a country where theater
doormen dress like generals, I sup
pose one should not feel annoyed if
these men choose to wear the garb
peculiar to the religious life which is
not theirs.
What many people will find puz
zling, however, is the mental atti
tude of these men. Why should they
adopt a title and a habit which their
religious forbears protested against
unceasingly, and did their utmost to
(Continued on Page 2)

Dublin Weather
in Congress Was
Prayer^s Result
Dublin.— An interesting sidelight
on the Thirty-first International Eu
charistic Congress just held here—
the splendid weather which favored
the great demonstration o f faith— is
treated o f in an article appearing
in The Standard.
“ Before the Congress,” the article
says, “ the Holy Father assured His
Eminence, the Cardinal Legate, that
with God’s help, there would be fine
weather for the great event; and in
Dublin it was commonly rumored
that His Grace the Archbishop had
asked the Little Flower to intercede
for fine weather. Nobody doubted
that it would come, as indeed it did,
but an even more remarkable sign
o f God’s favor was in store. Clouds
were essential for the sky-writing
which took place over the city at
night during the Congress, when
short prayers were written in letters
of light against the heavens. On
Thursday night, up to half an hour
before the time at which the sky
writing was due to begin, there was
not a cloud in the sky. Indeed, an
English expert who was assisting de
clared that the idea might as well
be abandoned. But Major O’Connor,
who was in charge of this work, said
that he was sure there would be
clouds in time for the projection,
and, sure enough, the sky clouded
sufficiently for the sky-writing to
Icommence at the scheduled time.”

Miss 'Troy will com e'to Washing
ton, at a date yet to be announced,
as the guest o f the Bicentennial com
mission to be presented with the of
ficial George Washington commem
orative gold medal in recognition of
her achievement.
The board of judges which select
ed Miss Troy’s essay as the best of
all those submitted from all parts of
the country and Hawaii was com
posed of Dr. William J. Cooper,
United States commissioner of* edu
cation, chairman; Mrs. Hattie W.
Caraway of Arkansas, the only
Washington. — President Hoover
woman member of the United States
will attend the unveiling of the me-s'
mortal statue o f Cardinal Gibbons senate; Representative Florence P.
and will accept personally the gift Kahn of California, dean of the
of the monument on behalf o f the women members of congrress; Joy
(Continued on Page 2)
people o f the United States, it was
announced by D. J. Callahan, su
preme treasurer of the Knights of
Columbus.
The invitation to the President to
attend the ceremony, extended by
Supreme Knight Martin H. Carmody,
was accepted at the White House.
The unveiling will occur on Sunday,
August 14, preceding the formal
opening o f the golden jubilee con
vention o f the Knights o f Columbus,
Perhaps the most spectacular fea
ture o f the K. o f C. convention will
be a parade to be participated in
by representatives o f the order from
every state in the Union. It was an
nounced that bands from many cities
and large delegations will come from
Detroit, Brooklyn, New York, Bos
ton, Chicago, St. Louis, Newark,
Philadelphia and many other cities.
The Most Rev. John M. Mc
Namara, Auxiliary Bishop of Balti
more, addressing a meeting o f the
five local councils, urged evejy mem
ber to be present at the unveiling
ceremony as a tribute to the mem
ory o f Cardinal Gibbons, whom he
termed as the greatest citizen of
his time and one of the greatest
forces in bringing about friendship
among all races and creeds.
The exercises at the dedication
will be broadcast throughout the
United States and Canada by the
National Broadcasting company. 'The
exercises will start at 3 p. m.. East
ern Standard time.
Betty Ann Troy

I OF 0. STITIE OF
I

Mr*. Marguerite Pendariei Baca,
secretary of state of New Mexico,
gave an address and was a conspicu
ous figure at a recent interdiocesan
rally in Santa Fe of the National
Council o f Catholic Women. She is
a member of the council.

Japanese Girl m Father Cox Tells
in His
California Leads Platform
President ‘Race’
31 to Study Faith

Pjrotestants In terested in
Laymen’s Pamphlet Movement

Redemptorists. Founded 200 Years;
at Work in United States a Century

Lepers Suffer by
Jesuit Expulsion
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JUSSERAND DIES
WITH LAST RITES

Paris.— When M. Jusserand un
derwent a surgical operation at the
clinic o f the Brothers of St. John of
God three years ago, he asked for
and received the sacraments from
the hands of Canon Patrick Flynn,
pastor of the Madeleine. He had
known this French priest of Irish
descent when the latter had accom
panied a French special mission to
Washington in the war. In his
last illness it was again Canon Flynn
whom he summoned to give him the
last rites o f the Church, and it was
he also who gave the absolution at
the service in the Church o f St.
Pierre o f Chaillot, attended by all
the personages of the diplomatic
world in Paris, French political lead
ers and members of the American
colony;
Many regiments rendered
military honors to the deceased, who
had won the Grand Cross of the
Legion of Honor.
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Pittsburgh, Pa.— (Special). — The
Rev. James Cox, now on his way
home from Rome, gave an interview
there to the newspaper Tevore, in
which he outlined a platform on do
mestic and foreign policies in his
“ race” for president of the U. S. on
the Jobless party ticket.
He told the editor he was counting
on polling 17,000,000 votes, repre
senting all unemployed persons in
the United States, not to speak of the
votes of ex-service men. He said he
was so sure of being elected that he
would invite the Roman editor to
lunch at the White House some time
after November.
Father Cox, who was one of the
leaders of the Washington bonus
army, said when he became president
he would take all the wealth o f the
government, consolidate it in a State
fund, assume administration o f all
banks and then draw up a program
of public works to provide employ
ment.
His campaign slogan will
be
“ either my party or communism.”
,He announced he would convene a
great political meeting at St. Louis
August 12. Campaign funds, he said,
would be contributed by jobless fo l
lowers and others who had money
and were in sympathy with the move
ment.
Whether Father Cox is serious or
has taken a unique way to call at
tention to desperate conditions is
being debated. No publication seems
to share his belief in a heavy “ un
employed” vote.
Osservatore Romano, Vatican City
daily, has published a denial of the
report carried in an English news
paper which said that the Rev.
James R. Cox had been received in
private audience by Pope Pius XI
ahd that he has the approval of the
Vatican for his social work and for
his_ candidacy for President of the
United States. Osservatore states
that Father Cox was received in a
general audience with a pilgrimage;
that he never met Vatican officials,
and that Vatican ofiicials have never
been interested in his candidacy.

St. Francis X avier Converts’
Progeny Warmly Defend Faith
Father Con^idine Tells of Meeting Them Among Fisher
men of India
Dublin. — (Special.) — The Rev.
John J. Considine, American Maryknoll Father, head o f the Fides News
Service in Rome, writes in The Irish
Independent about observations made
on a trip to India, where he found
natives whose ancestors had been
converted by St. Francis Xavier and
who are good Catholics today, and
also where he found some dioceses,
despite the missionary conditions in
others, whose faith goes back to
apostolic days and that are easily
self-supporting. He says:
In company with two priests, I
drove from Kottar the twelve miles
to the land’s end where the waters
of the Arabian sea and the Bay of
Bengal meet and bathe the shores of
Cape Comorin. The cape has a very
special interest fo r Catholics, for
here St. Francis Xavier did his first
outstanding work
of conversion,
bringing into the Church the men of

the fisheries coast, who to this day
are very loyal. We walked among
them, saw them preparing their nets
and launching their strange boats.
They are an extremely interesting
people, as rough today as when St.
Francis Xavier won them, respond
ing marvelously to every act of
favor from their priests, yet highly
sensitive and easily excited. When
angry with their priests they will
have none of them. Yet let a Hindu
or Moslem slur them and it is like a
spark to tinder; they will.gather by
thousands and wreak an unholy ven
geance. They are a childish but bighearted people of the sea.
All fisheries coast churches are
self-supporting, the men usually giv
ing one-fourth of their fish catch one
day a week, while the total income
from the sale of sharks’ fins in many
villages likewise goes to the parish.
At Cape Comorin one may see a
huge church which in the last forty
years has been slowly raised with
fisli. One-half o f the Bishop o f Kottar’s faithful are these people, the
other half being Nadar aborigines,
(Continued on Page 2)

Rogues’ Gallery of Church
Persecutors to Be Opened Girl
St. Louis, M o.— (Special.)— A
veritable rogues’ gallery of antiCatholic lecturers and agitators is
kept at the Central Bureau library
here and will be open to inspection
by delegates to the annual conven
tion of the Central Verein, the great
German-Amertcan Catholic federa
tion, here August 20 to 24. The li
brary has a remarkable collection of
documentary evidence refuting can
ards and calumnies against the
Church.
The library, in process of develop
ment since 1908, was installed in a
remodeled carriage house behind the
Central Bureau in 1931. The build
ing is completely fireproof and has
been commended as a model library
by experts. All the latest equipment
has been installed and for valuable
documents and books the bureau has.
built a special vault
The library contains more than
thirteen thousand volumes covering
sociology, economics. History, apolo
getics and kindred subjects, besides
bound volumes of newspapers, maga

zines, pamphlets and brochures cov
ering numerous angles o f these ques
tions.
In 1915 the Central Bureau, under
F. P, Kenkel, K.S.G., K.H.S., found
ed St. Elizabeth’s settlement and day
nursery in St. Louis. Under the
charge of Sisters of Notre Dame,
this institution cares for children
whose mothers are employed and
cannot give them adequate care. It
also supplies lunch to school chil
dren who have no one to prepare it
for them at home.
Besides performing this work the
settlement has a social service work
er who _visits poor families, seeing
that their needs are attended to. The
institution is operated under the
supervision o f the director of the
Central Bureau, with whom the sis
ters and the social visitor confer.
The latter also visits the maternity
ward of the City hospital, looking
after the religious, social and eco
nomic problems of many Catholic
mothers.

Lawyer
WUl Be Sister

Washington.— Abandoning a ca
reer as a lawyer. Miss Margaret M.
McCarthy has entered the Mt. Hope
retreat of the Sisters of Charity of
St. Vincent de Paul, in Baltimore,
and will become a member o f that
order. Miss McCarthy was admitted
to the bar of the District o f Colum
bia last year and since has been prac
ticing law, associated with the firm
of Toomey &' Toomey. Her record of
more than a score of cases success
fully handled shows that her career,
although brief, was brilliant.
Miss McCarthy was educated at
Immaculate Conception academy and
made her law studies at Columbia
university. Discussing her decision to
become a num she said: “ I’ve always
wanted to be a sister. It is not a new
desire born of a sudden impulse.
When I was a little girl I wanted to
enter a convent. Now that I have
seen the world with a more mature
mind, my desire is greater.”

Members of U. S. Olympic Team

LATE NEWS FLASHES
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Rural Program of Church
Told in National Broadcast

School for Poor Draw* 1|050
Pri«*t Known a* Strawberry King
Chicago.— Instead o f approximate
St. Meinrad, Ind.— The remains of
ly 800 pupils, as had been optimis the Rev. Clement Klingel, 0. S. B.,
(Continued Prom Page 1)
correspondence courses and various
tically expected, the first week’s en pastor o f St. Anthony’s church, St.
Mar Ivanios Wants to Es activity
rollment at the St. Rose summer Anthony, Ind., for 33 years, whose
for many o f the higher and types o f adult education.”
“ It is apparent, then,”
Dr.
school, conducted for under-priv sound scientific advice to farmers of
finer things o f life, for the more cul
tablish 46 Centers to
ileged Catholic children, totaled l,-> his locality won him the title of
tural and spiritual values o f home Schmiedeler concluded, “ that Rural
Care for Jacobites
Catholic Action is in reality all-em
making.
050. This is taken as evidence of "The Strawberry King,” have been
the success which attended this ac buried in the cemetery o f.B t Mein
“ The devolpment of a literature on bracing. It en'visages the whole life
tivity o f the»Catholic Youth organi rad abbey, here, following services
London.— Mar Ivanios, Archbishop child care and training and the es o f the farmer. It aims at helping
zation and o f the popularity o f the in the abbey church. Father Klingel
o f Bethany, who was received into tablishment of parent education each member o f the great rural fam
school among the poor children.
died at St. Anthony’s hospital, Louis
.the Church at the head o f a large study clubs in country districts are ily develop in his domestic and wider
80 Year* in Order of Priest*
ville.
number of converts from the Jacob another type of Catholic Action in relations a well-rounded and satisfy
Paris.— A most unusual jubilee
ite Church, addressed a meeting at behalf o f the rural home. Through ing life. It aims at enriching his life
New Head Named for College
f t
has been celebrated at the motherthe Cathedral hall, Westminster, these media the latest developments by adding to the natural advantages
Philadelphia.— The Rev. Brother
house o f the Auxiliary Priests of the Anselm o f the Christian Brothers
with Archbishop Goodier, S.J., for in the field of child guidance are o f the countryside more of the varied
Sacred Heart at Betharram, between has been named president of La
merly o f Bombay, in the chair. He made accessible to rural parents. benefits and healthful facilities that
Pau and Lourdes— ^the eightieth an Salle college, here, by order o f the
made an appeal to begin 46 mission Particularly in this phase of activity modem progress has brought to man
niversary o f the taking o f the habit superior general o f the order in Bel
centers to care for the many thous are the Diocesan Councils o f Catholic kind.
“ Only a few, decades ago the
by Father Chiroux, who has entered gium. For six years Brother Anselm
ands o f Jacobites who will, it is ex Women rendering sigmificant serv
United States was a rural country.
upon his ninety-sixth year. Father had been director o f the West Phila
pected, seek admission to the Cath ice.”
Chiroux was the pupil of the Blessed delphia Catholic high school for boys.
olic Church in the near future. When
Catholic Action is also interested Today the nation is predominantly
Garicoits, founder of the Fathers of
Jacobite
Bishops
and
priests
become
in
the health of the rural popula urban. Indeed, only about thirtyX-Ray Plant I* Powerful
one million of its inhabitants can
Betharram.
converts, he explained, they literally tion, he demonstrated.
St. Petersburg, Fla.— The x-ray
500,000 in Temperanca Society
“ Since the leaders o f the Catholic properly be classed as farmers.
leave all things, for all the property
equipment in St. Anthony’s hospital
Lausanne. — Notwithstanding the here is among the most powerful of
o f the Jacobite Church is owned by Rural Life movement are interested Rural Catholic Action is interested
general crisis prevailing, the work of its type and is the fourth installa
the Jacobite Patriarch o f Antioch. in the development o f a higher and in again bringing about a better bal
the International Catholic League tion o f its kind to be made anywhere
Before entering the Catholic Church more satisfying rural culture,” Dr. ance between our urban and rural
Against Alcoholism is enjoying en in the world. St. Anthony’s hospital
the Jacobites insist upon having a Schmiedeler said, “ it is but logical populations. It aims to accomplish
couraging progress and a survey now is conducted by the Sisters of St,
place in which they can worship and that they should show the keenest this by sb enriching the lives of coun
being made is expected to show a Francis.
consecrated ground in which they interest in.rural education. The pro try people that a greater proportion'
membership of 500,000.
fessional training of the farmer and of those born in the country 'will re
can be buried.
Good
Shepherd
Order
Founder’*
Montreal Reitore* Cburcli in France
his children, for instance, is recog main there and that even some of
Ca*e Up
Montreal.— Through the gener
nized as of first-rate importance and those who have unfortunately left
Vatican City. — A
preparatory
osity o f members o f the Montreal
every approval is gnven the use of the country will again return to it.
Historical society, the old church in meeting o f the Congregation o f Rites
the
excellent facilities for this pur It feels that only in this way will the
Neuville-sur-Vannes, near Troy 6s, was held to discuss the miracles pro
pose that are pro-vided in our coun American countryside be enabled to
posed
in
the
cause
for
beatification
France, has been restored to its orig
try by governmental and other render to the welfare of both Church
and State its maximum contribu
inal condition. It was in Neuville- of the Venerable Mary St. Euphrasia
Louvain,
Belgium.—
With
three
agencies.
tion.”
sur-Vannes that Paul de Chomedy, Pelletier, foundress o f the Sisters of
members
of
the
American
hierarcly:
Rural Sociology Streiied
Sieur de Maisonneuve, who founded the Good Shepherd, who died at An
and more than a score of American
“ With regard to the school system.
Montreal in 1641, was bom. In his gers, France, April 29, 18681
priests participating, the diamond
NATIVITY GROTTO NOT
Rural Catholic Action stands for the
youth he worshipped at the church. $2,250,000 Motherbou*e I* Occupied
jubilee o f the American College of parish school as the ideal. It urges, CALLED INTO DOUBT
Colonel Serve* Son’ * Fir*t Ma**
Monroe, Michigan. — The new
Louvain has just been celebrated.
=■#
however, that the school be not made
Jerusalem.— The report circulated
Paris.— In the chapel of the group o f buildings housing the acad
Addresses at the opening cere an instrument of educating children here, and printed in Europe and the
Chateau of St. Gery, near Rabastens, emy and motherhouse of the Sisters
mony
were
made
by
the
Most
Rev.
away from the country, but that it United States, that recent archaeo
a CToup of friends and relatives saw Servants of the Immaculate Heart
Francis J. L. Beckman, Archbishop include in its curriculum such ele. logical discoveries at Bethlehem dis
Colonel O’Byrne serve the first* Mass o f Mary has been completed, and is
of Dubuque; the Most Rev. John J. ments as will tend to give the pupils prove the authenticity of the tra
celebrated by his son, the Rev. Ger now occupied by more than 800 sis
Lawler, Bishop o f Rapid City, S. D.;
ard O^yrne of the White Fathers. ters, who have come back from the
Among the Catholic college athlete* repretenting the United State* the Rev. Augustine H. Rufe o f Glen- an ever greater appreciation of the ditional grotto of the Nativity of our
genuine values and opportunities of Lord is absolutely groundless. To
* The cplonel, his seven other children 54 mission schools to spend the sum in the tenth Olympiad program, which begin* at Lo* Angele* on July 31,
and all other members o f the family mer in Monroe. The building proj are, left to right, above: Leo Sexton, former Georgetoivn univeraity *tar, side, Pa., and the Rev. Edward A. farm life. Extra-curricular activities, begin with, the excavations made hy
received Holy Communion from the ect was undertaken partly as a result in the field event*, and Jo*eph McCIu*key, Fordham univeraity cro**-coun- Caldell o f Saginaw, Mich. The Most such as boys and girls’ 4-H clubs, the Department of Antiquities in
o f the fire in 1929 which destroyed try runner, and, left to right below: Ralph Metcalfe, Marquette ilniveraity Rev. Edmond Heelan, Bishop o f Sioux promoted by the United States De Bethlehem on behalf of the three
hands o f the new priest.
the old academy building and partly sprinter, and Emmett Toppino, *tar of the Loyola university (New Orleans) City, la., also participated in the cer partment o f Agriculture, have been communities — Latins, Greeks and
Vow Kept by City 100 Year*
Paris.— The municipality of Nice because o f a crowded condition track team. Sexton established a new record in the 16-pound shot put to emony. An address o f welcome was heartily endorsed by the Catholic Armenians— ^were made outside the
, assembled in the Church o f Notre brought about by a steady increase win first place on the United States team in this event. McCInskey set a delivered by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. P. de Rural Life conference because of entrance of the Basilica, and not
their professional training value and within the Holy Grotto of the Na
Dame de Graces, in the presence o f in the size and scope o f the order. record in winning the 3,000-meter steeplechase in the trials, while Metcalfe Strycker, rector o f the college.
the Bishop, to celebrate the cen A total o f $2,250,000 has been spent tied the Olympic record for the 100-meter dash and broke it in the 220'
Following this, those present sang also because of their social possibili tivity. The fruits of these excava
tenary of the city’s vow. When, in; in the four completed structures, meter dash in 'winning first place on the U. S. team. Toppino will be a two songs, one in Latin, written 72 ties. The conference, moreover, tions were the remains of an an
1832, Nice as well as the rest of which, for a few years, will be suffi
years ago by the Rev. Gustave Lim- emphasizes the importance of rural cient atrium going back to the By
member of the U. S. 400-meter relay team.
France was being devastated by cient to meet the demands o f the
pens o f Detroit, and one in English, sociology fo r priests and teaching zantine epoch. Even if, as the re
cholera, the Consuls o f the city made community.
written 74 years ago by the Most sisters who are to work in the coun ports erroneously asserted, these dis
a decision that is still in force today.
Rev. John L. Spalding, late Bishop try districts.
coveries had been made at the very
Noted Public School Man Buried
“ In the economic field the objec foundations of the grotto, they
They vowed unanimously to con
of Peoria.
Milwaukee.— ^Funeral services were
struct a church dedicated to Our held at the Gesu church for Rkhard
Bishop Lawler was the celebrant tives of Rural Catholic Action would have served to confirm the
Lady of Favors and to visit it an J. O’Hanlon, 64 years old, school prin
o f a Solemn Pontifical Mass o f naturally center in the realization authenticity of the shrine and not to
nually in official capacity, assisting cipal for many years and a pioneer
Thanksgiving. The assistant priest o f a comfortable living for the rural impeach it. They would have proved,
at Solemn Mass and Benediction, and in social center work in the Middle
indeed, that even before the building
was Father Caldwell and the deacon family.
“ As aids to the attainment of a of Constantine there was already on
participating in a closing processiolT. West, wh(x died at St. Joseph’s hos
the Rev. William Manka of Hemp
comfortable living for the farm this very spot an earlier sanctuary
The scourge ceased and the city exe pital. Early in the administration of
Berlin.— Notwithstanding the fact that in this association there should stead, L. I.
cuted its vow.
population. Rural Catholic Action is honoring the Mystery of the Nativity
President Roosevelt, Mr. O’Hanlon that the German hierarchy has for be Catholics who have such a strange
At a banquet which followed the
Holy Trinity Nun* Get Motkerhonie gave up his Milwaukee teaching post
conception o f the Catholic confes Church ceremony. His Eminence interested in the promotion o f family of our Lord. Moreover, the authen
bidden
Catholics
to
participate
in
the
Philadelphia.— The former Castor to become superintendent o f schools
land ownership as opposed to any ticity of the traditional Holy Grotto
sional, otherwise how would it occur Joseph Cardinal Van Roey presided.
estate, Holmesburg, has been ac in the Philippine islands. He organ activities of the National Socialist
system o f large corporate holdings. of Bethlehem has never been called
to
them
to
have
an
alleged
misuse
The princiMl address was delivered It is interested in the financial co into question by either pilgrims or
quired by the Missionary Servants ized a plan of industrial education in party, the Hitlerites have tried in
o f the confessional sworn to by two by Bishop Lawler.
operatives on a parish basis known scholars.
o f the Most Blessed Trinity as their the islands, and is credited with orig every possible way to win followers
motherhouse and novitiate. The for inating many improvements in educa among the Catholic population. The witnesses?
as the credit union, and also in other
“
How
can
any
Catholic
speak
this
parliamentary
elections
again
con
CATHOLIC GIRL WINS
mal opening and dedication, at which tional technique in this city and in
forms of rural co-operative enter LUTHERANS DRESS IN
sort
of
language
which
is
literally
Cardinal Dougherty is expected to other places. In 1909, Mr. O’Hanlon firmed this. All their poses having
prise. The single-family farm meets
NATIONAL
ESSAY
RACE
CATHOLIC MONKS’ GARB
officiate, will take place in the fall. was sent by the American Civic fed been profitless, the National Social a slap in the face of all Catholic
with approval because it is the most
feelings?
We
can
only
recommend
ists
see
no
other
way
open
to
them
The American community o f the eration to study schools and school
sound socially and economically. It
(Continued Prom Page 1)
(Continued From Page 1)
Missionary Servants was founded in systems in Great Britain and Austria. save to instigate evil accusations and to this ‘Defense’ that they be sure to
provides the most ideal situation for
acquaint
the
‘Pope
in
Rome’
with
Elmer
Morgan,
editor
o
f
The
Journal
Alabama abbut 16 years ago. A Convert Sing* Mother’* Funeral Ma** odious attacks against the Bishops
wholesome home life. It makes for discredit. The rightful wearers of the
this pronouncement.”
of the National Education Associa the wide distribution of property habit used to be accused of keeping
short while before the sisters came
Little Rock.— The funeral Mass and priests. •
tion, and Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart, ownership as opposed to that concen poor people ignorant, and of being
Characteristic
of
the
recent
atti
to Philadelphia, in May, 1931, they for a convert mother was sung by
historian of the U. S. George Wash tration of wealth in the hands o f the antagonistic to the great scientific
were rendered homeless when their her convert son in St. Andrew’s Ca tude are the gross insinuations in OLD PROPHECY IS KEPT
Bicentennial commission.
motherhouse in Alabama was de thedral here, and following services the following communication which
few that is proving so disastrous in movement which was to bring light
AS SNAKE GLIDES A W A Y ington
to the world and happiness untold
State contest committees, co-oper our modern industrial system.
stroyed by fire.
six other convert sons bore her casket appeared in Angriff, the paper o f the
Ipeque, Brazil.— Centuries ago the ating with the Bicentennial commis
to
all.
Berlin
National
Socialists,
under
the
Girl Scout* Back From Ireland
“
The
small
parish
bands
or
credit
to its grave. Mrs. Frances McVeagh
It is true that there is a certain
New York.— A memorable trip Smith, descended from an old Amer heading, “ To Our Catholic People;” great Jesuit apostle. Father Anchi sion, selected the best essay submit unions, so-called, have both a social
“ We ask that every case o f the eta, predicted that no missionary in ted by a high school pupil in the and an economic value.
ended July 18 when the Anierican ican family, died at her home here
"Ijiey glamor attached to things of the
Girl Scout deleption to the inter July 21. Her son, the Rev. Thomas abuse of the pulpit, the confessional, Brazil would ever be bitten by a respective states. The winning es naturally lead the way to other :o- distant past. In the midst of our own
national camp in Ireland returned. F. Smith, is professor o f mathematics the sick-bed and the open tomb be venomous reptile. Recently the Re- say in each state was then forwarded operative enterprises. And co-oper hurried and wearisome existence, a
reported and sworn to and signed demptorist Father John Carey slept to the Bicentennial commission here, ation is the Christian mode of indus habit and title might, perhaps, as
The party, which consisted, o f ten at Little Rock college.
girls and three leaders, camped on Head* of Nation* Laud U. S. Pupil* by two witnesses. Our defense offi in the sacristy of the Indian mission where the board o f judges studied try. It cultivates a spirit of mutual symbols of a more serene and rest
here. Awakening, he discovered at them to select the national winner.
the PowerscoUrt estate, Enniskerry,
helpfulness. It makes for teamwork, ful day, be reasonably adopted, to re
Scranton, Pa.— Activities of the cials will literally see to it that the
call old truths to the minds of men.
with two hundred and forty other senior students at Marywood college, Pope in Rome will put a stop to this the foot o f his bed a three-foot The author of the winning essay in not for cut-throat competition.
Catholic members o f the Girl Guide who have just completed a semester vile misuse of churches and priestly snake, one of the most deadly in each state received a silver medal.
“ It is quite natural, of course, that The trouble is, however, that there
Brazil. Death was within inches, for No names nor addresses appeared on
and Girl Scout sisterhood during the in Latin-American history, have won authority.
the abatement of religious antipathy, is no need to drag them out of the
the snake, though sleeping, was the competing essay papers. Each
week of the International Eucharis the attention of the Presidents of
“ Defense Against the Misuse of
the great foe of harmonious co-oper dim past, because they exist in the
coiled. A fter a while— it seemed a laper was identified only by a numtic C on fess. “ We shall never for countries in Latin America. The In
Churches.”
ation in rural sections, should be_ an present, not as mere external sym
get,” said Miss Alice Conway, head ternational Relations club of the col
Germania, Berlin Catholic daily, terribly long while— the reptile )er when it was submitted for judg objective of Rural Catholic Action bols, but asTmng realities unseyered
awoke and glided away.
ment.
o f the delegation, “ the overwhelming lege has received congratulatory let comments as follows:
The Catholic Rural Life conference from the gp:eat ideals and traditions
Miss Troy, according to the infor realizes that it is only by making the that have made them glorious.
evidence o f the faith that met us on ters from President Machado of
“ This more than remarkable no HOOVER PAYS TRIBUTE
all sides.”
Cuba and from Sub-Secretary of tice to ‘ our’ Catholic people origi
TO BROTHER DUTTON mation available at the Bicentennial Church better understood through Priest Writes Centenary Play
commission here, was born in Stam instrumentalities such as the press,
Cardinal Haye* Met by New Bithop State R. Emilio Jimenez of the Dornr nates with the so-called ‘ Catholic As
Beloit, Wise.— Glowing tribute to
Buffalo.— “ Civilization,” an alle
New York.— His Eminence, Pat 'nican republic on behalf of the Presi sociation for National Politics.’ It is a the career of Brother Dutton, who ford, May 13, 1916. She attended seminarian catechists and the like,
rick Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop of dent o f that country.
source of great astonishment to us gave his life in work among the St. John’s parochial school, Stam that the way can be effectively paved gorical masque written and produced
by the Rev. Edward B. Bunn, S.J.,
New York, has returned from Ire
lepers at Molokai, was paid by Presi ford, from which she was graduated for co-operation in buying and sell of (janisius college, was the conclud
Convent Mark* 7th Centenary
'with
high
honors
in
1929.
Continu
land, where he participated in the
ing,
or
in
any
local
works
that
are
ST.
FRANCIS
XAVIER’S
Paris.— The seventh centenary of
dent Herbert Hoover in a letter just
ing spectacle of Buffalo’s ten-day
Eucharistic Congress. His Eminence the founding of the Convent of Unreceived by the Rev. Joseph E. Hanz. ing her studies under the inspiring for the* common welfare of the en centennial celebration. The masque, _
was accompanied by the Very Rev. terlinden is being celebrated at Col PEOPLE GOOD CATHOLICS Father Hanz has organized a national influence o f Catholic sisters," she en tire community.
performed in the Centennial stadium
tered the Academy of the Sacred
Msgr. Stephen J. Donahue, his sec mar in Alsace by the municipality as
Promotion of Religiou* Life
movement to erect a memorial high
by students of Canisius and D’You(Continued From Page 1)
Heart,
where
she
has
continued
to
retary, and by the Rev. J. Francis A. well as the Dominican Sisters, who
school to Brother Dutton in Beloit.
“ Finally, it goes without saying ville colleges, depicted the triumph
M clnt^e, assistant chancellor. The are the successors of those who once hard-working tribesmen,, most of The letter from President Hoover hold a high standing in her classes
Most Rev. John J. Dunn, Auxiliary dwelt within the walls of Unterlinden. whom have been converted under said: “ I am deeply interested in the for the last three years. When she that a prime objective, indeed, the of cirilization over the wilderness,
enters college, she plans to major in prime objective of Rural Catholic as represented in Buffalo’s rise.
Bishop o f New York; Bishop-elect The ancient convent building now Bishop Benziger.
Action, is the promotion of the farm'
The most remarkable Christian romantic story o f Brother Joseph English and mathematics.
James E. Kearney o f Salt Lake, and houses the Colmar library o f 80,000
Dutton, whose life as pioneer, soldier
er’s religious life or his personal DEATH TAKES FIRST U. S.
the Very Rev. Msgr. Thomas G. Car- volumes. In 1269, St. Albert the phenomenon in India is the SyroMiss
Troy
attributes
the
honor
and ^ e a t humanitarian is so char
COLORED PRIEST} TWO LEFT
roll, chancellor, met His Eminence Great visited the convent and dedi Malabar Church. This body of 300,- acteristic o f our people in its variety, she has won to jefficient teaching sanctification through the provision
S t Paul, Minn.— Funeral services
of suitable facilities for both reli'
000
traces
its
conversion
to
St.
at the pier.
■
and
training
she
has
received
from
cated the choir o f its new church. He
picturesqueness and idealism. His
gious practice and religious instruc for toe Rev. Stephen Theobald were
Detroit U. to Teach Dentiitry
was at that time Bishop o f Ratisbon Thomas the Apostle. Some scholars services to the lepers at Molokai her present instructors— the Sisters tion. Rural Catholic Action is inter held recently in the Church of St.
have
been
hardy
enough
to
doubt,
of
St.
Joseph—
the
Bicentennial
com
Detroit.— With the announcement but known everywhere as "Master
crowned his life with a saintly glory.
ested, therefore, in the promotion of Peter Claver, here, where he had
by the Very Rev. A. H. Poetker, S. Albert.” This same edifice is in use but since the arguments seem sound It is a privilege to pay tribute to his mission has been informed.
the lay retreat movement among served as pastor for the last 2fe years.
this is unkind. It is an experience
J., president of the University of today as a museum.
Catholic
school
pupils
who
won
memory.”
Father Theobald, the first of nine
Detroit, that a course in dentistry Biahop Preache* Laymen** Retreat to go among this large body whose
first honors in the state George rural people and in the promotion oi
religious practices and religious in Negro youths to be ordained to the
ancestors
were
members
o
f
the
is to be inaugurated on the campus
Washington
Bicentennial
essay
con
Belmont, N. C.— ^The Most Rev,
in toe United States,
Newman Club Head tests include, in addition to Miss struction within the family circle. priesthood
in September, another unit in the William J. Hafey, Bishop of Raleigh; Church while most o f ours in Europe
served
S
t
Peter
Claver’s parish since
Undoubtedly
its
greatest
accomplish
comprehensive university scheme was retreat master for the first an were still pagan.
Betty Ann Troy, who later received
his ordination at the St. Paul s ^ i I did not meet the Bishop o f Triwhich had its origin in the genius nual retreat for laymen, held at Bel
first honors in the national contest, ments have been in the field of re
ligious instruction*through agencies nary on June 8, 1910. His ddath
o f the late president, the Very Rev, mont abbey here. Fifty-three men at chur but enjoyed the kindness of the
the following:
leaves this country with but two
John P. McNichols, S. J., will take tended. The retreat was sponsored Archbishop of Emakulam and the
Sylvia Postert o f Loretto academy, such as vacation schools, Confrater
Negro priests.
nities
of
Christian
Doctrine,
religious
definite form.
Bishop
of
Kottayam,
while
with
the
Bisbee, Ariz.| Gertrude Schuster of
by the state council of the Knights
Protestant* Flock to See Cloister of Columbus. A Retreat league was Bishop of Changanacherry I passed
St. Scholastica’s academy.
Fort
Memphis, Tenn.— When the Most organized at a meeting following the two delightful days. His Excellency
Smith, Ark.; Rose Adelle Gianella of
Rev. Alphonse J. Smith, Bishop of retreat. Francis J. Heazel o f Ashe' is somewhat reticent in conversation
Holy Names Central high school,
Nashville, turned the key in the door ville, a member o f the supreme board but has a keen sense of humor and
Oakland, Calif.; Frances Joan Galati
leading to the cloistered part o f the of directors of the Knights o f Co an insight into men and situations.
of Notre Dame academy, Belleville,
Poor Clares’ monastery at Frayser lumbus, was elected president.
His is the largest of the four Syro111.; EUen Gallagher .o f S t PhiloStation, it marked the formal estab Editor* Laud Lay Catholic Leader* Malabar dioceses. He has 200,000
mena’s technical school, St. Louis,
lishment o f this austere relig^ious or
Mo.; Kathleen O’Hare o f the Con
Savannah.— The death of two pio Catholics distributed in 140 parishes,
der in this section o f the South neer citizens of Savannah, John all self-supporting— ^the Syro-Malavent school, Syracuse, N. Y .; Eliza
From the first, the establishment of Rourke,, 94, a prominent manufac bar Church is not only self-support
beth Archer o f the Academy of the
this monastery at Frayser Station turer here for nearly 70 years, and ing but many o f its parishes are in
Sacred Heart Kaimuki, Honolulu,
has created widespread interest Michael A. O’Brien, for 53 years a a position o f affluence. Each o f his
T.H., and Sam Montoya of the Pena
among non-Catholics. Some of this principal of local public schools, oc parishes has a school maintained by
Blanca, New Mexico, high school,
Through the
curiosity was inspired by the old false casioned lengthy editorial tributes to the people and he possesses so many
taught by the Poor Sisters o f St.
notion that such convents are some them in the local newspapers. Both priests that last year’ s ordination
Francis Seraph o f the Perpetual
thing o f prison homes. But, when were bom in Ireland, Mr. Rourke class remains still unassigned. He
Adoration.
*
given the opportunity to visit the coming to Savannah 91 years ago and has 120 students in the seminary,
new monastery following its Pormal Mr. O’Brien in 1867. Both were ac all of whom are paying their own
MALTA MOURNS DEATH
I f You Do
opening on May 29, the people tive members o f the Cathedral parish. tuition.
OF PRIEST-STATESMAN
availed themselves o f every oppor They died one day apart.
You will receive a high rate of kterest (6%, « % ,
London.— Malta is mourning the
tunity to inspect the home.
MILWAUKEE STUDENTS
7 % ) as long as you live.
recent death o f her priest-statesman,
Ex-Klan Leader Declared Sane
Cathedral
Clock
to
Have
the
R
t
Rev.
and
Honorable
Enrico
LECTURE
ABOUT
CHURCH
Chicago.— Edward Young Clarke,
You will know what your money is 4owng, now and after
Dandria, D.D., Fh.D., B.G.L., at the
Large Set o f Automatons
founder of “ Esskaye, Inc,” which he
comparatively
early
age
o
f
forty
your death.
Rome.— The Cathedral at Messina,
Joseph Vanhorn of the University
declared to bo a movement to restore
(Continued Prom Page 1)
prosperity, was adjudged sane by Italy, is to have a clock like the fa devotes itself to the cause o f spread of Pennsylvania, who was elected years. Only a few weeks ago he was
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the saving
Judge Charles T. Allen July 22 mous one in the Strasbourg Cathe ing knowledge o f Catholic history president of the International Fed- re-elected as minister of education
of immortal souls through our Annuity Plan.
There was no testimony to oppose dral. Symbolic figures in bronze, and achievement among the Catholic eration of College Catholic Clnb* nt in toe new government
that o f Mr. Clarke, who testified that representing the four seasons; a cock clubs and parishes of the Middle- the seventeenth annual conference
51 Keep Silver Jnbilee Together
Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to
some o f his associates in “ Esskaye” to crow at dawn; two local heroine*, west. Its personnel is drawn from of that organixation just held at Lo*
Lille, France.— Cardinal Lienart,
had induced him to visit the psyco Dina and Clarenza, who warned the the student body o f Marquette uni Angele*. Five hundred delegate*
pathic hospital on pretense that it inhabitants o f the approach o f the versity by competitive selection. representing 54 club* in the United iBishop of Lille, and fifty priests have
was a private sanitarium. Mr. Clarke army o f Charles of Anjou, and, in Twenty-five lectures are included in State* and Canada attended. The celebrated jointly their silver jubilee
former kleagle of the Ku Klux Klan all, fifty automatons will be put in the repertoire o f the students’ bu Pope sent the club* hi* blessing. A in toe chapel o f the Grand seminary
asserted he was "as sane as any and movement at the call o f the great reau, with 120 colored slides accom program of Catholic Action study 'at S t Maurice-Lille, where they were
ordained in 1907.
club* wa* decided upon.
i'f t
11
m u »♦ ♦ »■ I • $ »■♦ » » ♦♦♦♦♦» »
panying each talk.
clock.
saner than m ost”

U. S. BISHOPS AT
LOUVAIN JUBILEE

Hitler Derided in Plan
to Reform Our Clergy

WHY NOT INVEST FOR
LIFETIME AND ETERNITY?
S.V.D. ANNUin PLAN

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the Divine
Word, Box 6, Techny, 111.
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B y M. J. Murray

^^STRANGE BUT TRUK*

ASK AND LEARN

NrrON ANOMHMA MH MOhWN OUNftWRiXMF
<^lWBET(K>mEO

T r a n s fig iir a tio n

Which ii more sinful, to Hto with “ substitute Cathedral.” St. Patrick’s
out marriage with a divorcee or to Pro-Cathedral is a large and fine
AN a n c i e n t G r e e k i n s c r i p t i o n w h ich r e a d s th e .
A d t A r m iM 4 c u s ^ o n t ,
enter a civil marriage with him?
building, begun by Archbishop John
SAME 6CTH WAYS IS CARVED ON THE INSIDE OF
To do either ig mortally sinful. So Thomas Troy, who became Arch
C e n k u tie i o tc T o b s e r v e d
THIS b a p t i s m a l f o n t IN ST. ErHeLBURGA'S
many questions are involved that we bishop of Dublin in 1786 and ruled
d k ftm ig e s , e e l ^ i t u i n
CHURCH, 8ISH0PSGATE, LONDON- TRAN SU t ED
Church Celebrates Showing o f Christ’s Glory to
would not care to give our decision ] until 1823. It was finished by Arch[MB iNS^RIPTfON RFAOS
THE
e
»c
X t.
wfteM. cDuples
within a few lines as to which state bishop Daniel Murray, who sucFACE ONLy^
;iM
Three Apostles*
o f life would be the worst. Why risk ceeded Dr. Troy. A glorious site has
. iiu rtio u M iH Q c o u a k tr^ s U ie
cn eternity of misery with either?
been bought for a new Catholic Ca
v4u> i n t c o t u t e n u ^ u i o .
thedral, which will be started next
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The from offering Holy Mass; but he re
h M u l IK k ^ 4¥uuLi t»v ^aocassiem t
A non-Catholic tayi: “ Thera is a year.
Register by the Rev. Albin Rater- ceived Holy Communion daily, and
clause in the Constitution of the
Some idea of what Ireland has suf
his love for Christ and his trust in
mann.)
United States which declares indi fered for her religion may be gained
Mary’s intercession sustained him to
The
eleventh
Sunday
after
Pente
rectly that a Catholic cannot hold the from the fact that of six Archbishops
the end, which came in 1787.
cost
falls
on
the
last
day
of
July.
office of 'President.” 1 have been un named to Dublin in the seventeenth
The month of August is introduced
Finding o f St. Stephen
century two could never set foot in
able to find the clause.
by the Feast of St. Peter in Chains.
This second festival in honor of the
If you search for years you will the diocese, two died in exile and
Tuesday, August 2, is the Feast of first martyr was instituted by the
two in prison. When the damnable
not find it, for it is not there.
St. Alphonsus Liguori. The finding Church on the occasion of the dis
penal laws became effective in 1705,
o f the first martyr, St. Stephen, is covery of his precious remains. His
Will a person be damned if he the Irish hierarchy was reduced by
commemorated on August 3, Wednes body had lain long concealed under
leaves the Catholic Church for the persecution to one, the Bishop of
day. The next day is dedicated to the ruins of an old tomb in a place .
Orthodox denomination, believing Dromore. He was confined in New
the Confessor, St. Dominic. A feast twenty miles from Jerusalem. On
with all sincerity that the latter is gate prison, Dublin, and in his cell
o f the Blessed Virgin, called Our the night o f Friday, December 3,
consecrated Bishop O’Rorke of Kilthe true faith?
Lady o f the Snows, is celebrated Fri 415, a priest named Lucian, who slept
A person is bound to follow his lala, who in turn consecrated Arch
day, August; 5. The Church on Au in the baptistery of the church at
bishop
Edmund
Byrne
of
Dublin.
conscience, but he is also bound to in
gust 6 of each year commemorates the place, was visited by an elderlyvestigate in a case such as you speak Hence the present Irish hierarchy has
the Transfiguration o f Our Lord.
man. The man instructed him to or
of. If he investigated, he could not sprung from a prison cell.
der Bishop John of Jerusalem to open
St. Peter in Chains
reasonably hold that the claims of
The Prince of the Apostles, St. the tomb. The tomb was opened and
A noa-Catbolic asked me why we
the Orthodox sects were superior to
Peter, was imprisoned in the year 44 the remains o f St. Stephen were
the Catholic Church’s. Therefore, he say one creed and then another, as
by the King of the Jews, Herod found enclosed. They were placed in
could not in good conscience leave the Nieene Creed and the Apostles’
Agrippa. Intending to slay St. Peter the Church of Sion at Jerusalem.
the Papal fold for one of the Ortho Creed.
after Easter, the king took all pos
St. Dominic
dox schismatic bodies.
By a creed, when that term is ap
sible precautions to prevent his es
plied to a prayer, we mean a sum
The saint, born in 1170, became
cape. On the very night before the
Could a priest of the Latin rit< mary o f the chief articles of faith,
superior of the Canons Regular of
intended execution, however, an
celebrate Mass according to thi Four creeds are now commonly used
Osma twenty-five years later. His
A
'
angel delivered the Apostle from
Greek rite for the benefit of a eon in the Catholic Church, namely the
heart well nigh broken by the ravages
prison. This miracle affords a con
siderable number of Greek Catholics Apostles’ Creed, the Nieene, the
of the Albigensian heresy, St. Dom
, .
llflN S
firmation o f the Divine promise: “ If
in his parish?
Athanasian and that of Pius IV.
inic determined to devote his life to
two
o
f
you
shall
consent
upon
earth
He could not do so without special There is nothing at all contradictory
lim ik d t tk e
the conversion o f heretics and the
concerning
anything
whatsoever
they
permission from Rome. This permis in these creeds and hence there is
_in.
only
defense of the faith. To this end he
shall ask, it shall be done to them by
sion has sometimes been given for nothing illogical about using them
wBS
u
s
e
d
in.
My Father who is in heaven;” for established his threefold order— a
Lajjn missionaries working in the all. The Apostles’ Creed was formed
convent for nuns, to rescue girls from
the’ whole Church at Jerusalem o f
Onent. We have never heard of its either by the Apostles themselves or
vKordvipbu ik e
heresy and crime; a company of apos
fered public prayers for the deliver
being accorded in this country. A their near successors, as a summary
tolic men, which became the Order
ance
of
the
chief
pastor,
St.
Peter.
priest would be slow about wanting of the principal fundamentals of
of Friar Preachers, and, lastly, the
to celebrate Mass in a liturgical lan Christianity. It does not pretend to
St. Alphonsus Liguori
Tertiaries, persons o f both sexes liv
guage or according to a set of cere- assert everything that Christians be
The paintly Bishop was born of no ing in the world. It was in 1208,
O f crucifixes, AS
i.ionies with which he is not familiar. lieve; that would not be possible in
ble parents in 1696 at Naples. Ardor while St. Dominic knelt in prayer and
we l^iow-Hiem
It takes i.-ionths of practice to learn a few words. Hence when heresies
and success marked his career as a implored the Mother of God to save
to
d
A
u
,
clAtes
how to offer Mass in any rite.
lawyer, begun at the early age of 16. the Church, that Our Lady gave him
arose it was inevitable that, to em
|k>m. ft ie 6 ^
A mistake which caused him to lose the rosary. He died August 6, 1221.
Please tell me where 1 can have phasize faith, new creeds would be
an important case, however, showed
written to make a public expression
Our Lady of the Snows
Gregorian Masses celebrated.
him the vanity o f human fame and
of correct belief in matters under
The title is another name given the
Write to the superior of any reli
prompted him to labor only for the
dispute. The Nieene Creed was put
gious order of priests and we feel
glory of God. Entering the priest famous Basilica of St. Mary Major in
forward by the Council of Nice to
that you can be accommodated. . It
hood, he devoted himself to the most Rome. The Basilica is the first church
emphasize belief in the Trinity, the
v/ould be difficult for some priests Divinity of the Word being attacked
neglected souls; and to carry on this in Rome, both in antiquity and dig
TeOlsK K im s ujeve Dnnoini’eA (’ov»hd»*
to undertake this obligation because
work he later founded the Mission nity, among those dedicated to God
by the Arians. This is the creed used
office, and A e Church insHlrured ihe COTeI^artot^
o f the manner in which it would tie
ary Congregation of the Most Holy in honor of the Virgin Mary. It is
in the Mass, immediately following
cetenvoAj for \We Chrlsdan SDVBRi3hSup their intentions. The Society for
Redeemer. At the age of 66 he be also called “ Sancta Maria ad Nives”
TJ*
the Gospel, on more important days
the Propagation of the Faith, 109 and every Sunday. The so-called
came Bishop o f St. Agatha. To his (S t Mary at the Snow) from a popu
East 38th street. New York city, Athanasian Creed (how it was at
zeal and learning the Church is in lar tradition that the Mother o f (jod
could arrange to have some mission tributed to St. Athanasius is not
debted fo r a vast number of books, chose this place for a church under
ary say the Masses for you.
replete with such unction and wis her invocation by a miraculous snow
Jenown today) is an eloquent and ac
St. Gregory, whose feast is March curate expression of dogma about the
dom that the saint has been declared that fell upon this spot in summer,
12, instituted the idea of saying Mass Trinity. It is said at certain times
a Doctor o f the Church. In the last and by a vision in which she appeared
thirty days in succession for a de in the Divine Office. The Creed of
seven years of his life St. Alphonsus to a patrician named John, who muceased soul. A monk who had sinned Pius IV was published in 1664, as a
was prevented by constant sickness
(Continued on Page 4)
against the vow of poverty and for statement o f the faith taught in the
•whom the Masses were said appeared Council o f Trent, after the so-called
efter his release from purgatory to Reformation had propagated its er
Does not Confession weaken char fessor reminds the sinner that he
^rive assurance of the special value
Short history of a life: Thirty acter? Is not Confession an incentive cannot pardon him unless he atones
rors.
The purpose of the creed
of the Gregorian Masses.
was to have a succinct statement of years when a man makes the habits; to sin by making forgiveness easy? for the past by restoring his neigh
Protestants sometimes ask us such bor’s good name or property, unless
. Under what conditioni may a faith and repudiation o f error to be thirty years when the habits make
he is sorry from a supernatural mo
questions.
the
man.
made
at
stated
times
by
prelates
and
Shriner or any member of the MaThe truth is that (Confession tive, and unless he promises to avoid
priests.
tonic order be buried with a Requiem
A man may have his price, but it strengthens character by its insist in the future all the proximate occa
The creeds have done immense
M ail?
St. Cyprian (258) declares that
The Church teaches solemnly that
sions o f sin. All priests know that
If the person happens to have been work in keeping faith intact and in takes a woman to make him feel ence upon supernatural motives for hardened sinners find this difficult, Holy Order is a sacrament instituted Bishops are the successors of the
sorrow, and prevents many a sin,
a Catholic, he must show some sign upholding the preaching authority of like a bargain counter remnant.
Apostles by ordination. He says also:
making the sinner realize its heinous for at times they will depart unab by Christ
of repentance before death, going to the Church. As a veteran priest of
Proof from S. Scripture— By , a “ Since by the imposition o f hands, wo
solved
rather
than
promise
amend
ness
in
the
sight
of
God,
and
its
dis
Many
a
man
who
thinks
he
is
a
Confession if possible, if he has our acquaintance is fond of saying,
rite consisting of prayer and the im receive the Episcopate, that is, the
astrous consequences here and here ment.
not been a Catholic, but is under in- we are the only people who are so driving wheel on the engine is noth after, shows Father B. L. Conway,
We readily admit that some Cath position o f hands, the Apostles or Holy Ghost as the guest of our heart,
ing but the toot of the whistle.
f;truction or has expressed a wish joyous in our faith that we sing it.
C.S.P., in the “ Question Box” (Paul- olics go to Confessiqn in a mechan dained helpers and successors, (a) let us offer no cause of grief to Him
to become one, he could be
ical, perfunctory manner, without re We read o f the first deacons that who shares a dwelling with us” (Ibid.
ist
Press, New York).
A
man
will
own
up
to
a
dozen
fail
If our bodies are temples of the
buried as a catechumen. Two re
alizing the dignity and sacred char seven men of “ good reputation, full App.. 94, 3 ); i.e., Bishops have re
If
Confession
were
an
incentive
to
ings
to
hide
one.
cent cases in France are typical. Holy Ghost, why do members of some
sin, how is it that wicked Catholics, acter of this Divine sacrament. We of the Holy Ghost and wisdom” were ceived a special gift of the Holy
Aristide Briand, although once a per religious orders mortify the flesh by
who give the lie to the Church by know, too, that after Confession they chosen; that they were “ set before Ghost consisting of an indwelling
Classics
are
books
in
which
it
is
self-flagellation?
Is
the
practice
not
secutor of the Church, expressly detheir daily lives, rarely go to Con continue doing things that would the Apostles,” who “ praying imposed presence or power not given to
safe
to
hide
an^hing
you
don’t
want
a
relic
of
the
dark
ages?
( lared that he wished to die a Cath
fession, while the most virtuous Cath bring the blush o f shame to the cheek hands upon them” (Acts vi, 3-6). others. He quotes the judgment of
the
family
to
fiod.
olic. He was not conscious towards
The purpose is to imitate St. Paul,
olics go frequently? How is it that of a decent pagan. But a Catholic (b) When S t Paul and St. Barnabas Clarus, Bishop and Confessor: “ The
the end and could not retract error who declared that he chastised his
Catholic fathers and mothers are yields to the temptations of the were about to set forth on their first meaning of our Lord Jesus Christ is
Nature
made
it
easier
to
be
popu
in the usual manner, but there was body and brought it into subjection,
glad when their children go often to world, the flesh and the devil (Matt, mission, the heads of the Church at plain when He sent His Apostles and.
no question about his ultimate desire lest while preaching to others he him lar than unpopular. She gave man
Confession, and are sorrowful when xiii, 22; Rom. vii, 23; I Peter v, 1), Antioch, “ fasting and praying and entrusted to them alone the power
two
ears
and
only
one
mouth.
and he was buried with Catholic rites. self should become a castaway (I
they neglect this important duty? not on account of the sacrament of imposing hands on them, sent them given to Himself by His Father,
President Doumer of France, al-j Cor. ix, 27). There is no possible
whose successors we [Bishops] are,
The best device so far discovered How again can you account for the Penance, but because he has proved away” (Acts xiii, 3).
though a Protestant, expressed his de- conflict between this teaching and his
governing
the Church of God with
recreant
to
his
promise
of
amend
This
rite
conveyed
Divine
grace—
countless
thousands
of
sinners
won
is
to eliminate household drudgery
sire to his relatives to die a Catholic. statement that we are temples of the
(a) The text we have quoted about the same power” (Ibid. Sent. Episc.
back to God by means of good, con ment
a
rich
husband.
He was shot by an assassin and could Holy Ghost, for the latter doctrine
St. Paul and S t Barnabas is, in full: n, 79).
trite Confessions?
not make a profession of faith, but occurs in the same epistle (vi, 19).
Firmilian (|269), Bishop of Caesa
“ The Holy Ghost said to them, ‘ Sep
FORMER
COADJUTOR
ABBOT
It
is
much
easier
to
confess
one’s
“ I hate to see my wife pensive.”
there was no question about his de A man is a temple of the Holy Ghost
rea, says in a letter to St. Cyprian
arate
me
Paul
and
Barnabas
for
the
IS
NOW
BENEDICTINE
HEAD
sins
to
God,
for
then
the
sinner
may
“ Why?”
sire and he was, therefore, given when he is in the state of grace; the
St. Meinrad, Ind.—-With the death work whereunto I have taken them.’ that the power of forgiving sin was ‘
“ It too often leads to her becom easily crave pardon without fulfilling
Catholic burial. The tendency of the reason for self-mortification is to
the necessary conditions. The con of the Rt. Rev. Athanasius Schmitt, Then they, fasting and praying and bestowed on the Apostles, then on
ing
expensive.”
Church seems to be as liberal as pos keep concupiscence in check and thus
O.S.B., abbot of St. Meinrad abbey, imposing hands, sent them away. So the churches and the Bishops who
sible in th^se cases, but she must to preserve sanctity. There is noth
the
office o f abbot was filled by they being sent by the Holy Ghost have succeeded the Apostles by suc
have something positive to go on. ing barbarous about it when the
the
Rt.
Rev. Ignatius Esser, O.S.B., went to Seleucia.” Therefore, through cessive ordination (Ibid. Ep. 75, p.
She never permits Christian burial to flagellation is kept within bounds
who was elected by the community this rite of prayer and the imposi 821).
a man merely to please his family (i.e., when life or health is not sac
A contemporary of St. Ambrose
in 1930 as coadjutor abbot. Abbot tion of hands, SS. Paul and Barnabas
when there is no proof that he him rificed). One does not have to prac
were made the envoys of the Holy (tS97), probably Pope Sylvester I
Ignatius
is
the
fourth
abbot
o
f
St.
tice penance in this precise way; but
self would have wished it
Ghost, i.e., they were empowered by (t335), writes: “ Who gives the epis
Meinrad.
Our years of editorial experience we all have to do penance.
Him to preach and sanctify, (b) St. copal g;race, brother? You answer
have taught us that some of the laity
Paul says to St. Timothy: “ I admon ■without hesitation, God. But still
which
is
“
the
pillar
and
the
ground
P
wsh prelates to be “ more Catholic
A woman was married before a
“ Lean not upon thine own pru
ish thee that thou stir up the grace God gives it through man. Man im
than the Church” in these cases. It is Catholic priest and a child was born dence . . . be not wise in thine own of truth” (I 'Tim, iii, 1 5 ); also to
of God which is in thee
the im poses hands; God bestows the grace”
wise to let the Bishops do the worry to her. She obtained a civil divorce, conceit” (Prov. iii, 5-7). One impor parents, rulers, physicians, friends,
position of my hands” (II Tim., i, 6). (De dignitate Sacerd. c, 5).
ing and not to bother our heads when married again and had three more tant element in prudence is docility who from their position or from their
St. Gregory of Nyssa (t395) says
As the context shows, St. Paul is
they have decided.
children. She is now divorced from in taking counsel. No one is qualified talents are evidently pointed out to
speaking of the grace to discharge of a newly-ordained priest that “ he
us
as
worthy
of
our
confidence,
and
the second husband. Can she return
the duties of a Bishop. St. Chrysos who was ■but yesterday one of the
to be judge in his own case; and this, endowed for our occasion with the
Why wai the Cathedral in Dublin to the Church and Communion?
tom paraphrases the words thus: people suddenly becomes . . . the dis
which
is
true
in
natural
affairs,
is
no
where the Euchariitic Congreti cen
gift of counsel. We must exercise
Inasmuch as she is no longer living
“ Excite anew the grace thou hast re penser of hidden mysteries . . .
tered always referred to in the press with the second husband (to whom less true in spiritual ones. Every one much care in the selection Of our ad
ceived for the purpose o f ruling the Though in outward appearance he is
The prophet Isaias foretold that, Church” (Horn, in II Tim. i).
as St. Patrick’ s “ Pro-Cathedral?” she could not be validly married suffers at times from deficiency of visers: “ Be in peace with many, but
the same as before, by a certain un
Does "Pro” mean Protestant?
while her real husband was living, information, or some failure of his let one of a thousand be thy coun together with the great work o f the
This rite- is the sacrament of Holy seen power and grace he is trans
redemption
of
the
human
race,
a
Dublin has two ancient Catholic regardless of her civil divorce) she faculties, or the impartiality of judg selor” (Eccli. vi, 6). It falls to
Order— ^From the facts above we in formed into a higher being” (Orat.
Cathedrals, Holy Trinity and St. Pat can return to the Church and the ment is clouded by the unconscious every one at some time to give coun throne o f Divine mercy was to be fer: (1) That the Apostles marked in Bap. Christ!).
rick’ s, which were taken from us by sacraments.
intrusion of personal considerations. sel as well as to take it. Ask God prepared for us poor creatures: “ And out helpers and successors by the im
St. Chrysostom (t407) in his great
the Protestants, both being Prot
Points o f view are numerous, and no in prayer to enlighten ^hdse from a throne shall be prepared in mercy” position o f hands, a gesture signify work on the priesthood says that its
(Is.
xvi,
5
).
What
is
this
throne?
estant churches today. Holy Trin
If a person would tell a lay per. one can grasp them all at once. The whom you seek advice, and to en
ing the transmission of power or au sublime dignity whereby man is made
ity is now known as Christ church. son that he had confessed a sin, most self-reliant are the least quali lighten you for the benefit o f those St. Bonaventure answers, “ Mary is thority; and (2) that this visible rite like the angels is acquired at ordina
It is because the Catholics were would he be doing-wrong?
fied to ju ^ e alone; for the excess whom you advise. Help others in all this throne, at which all— ^just and communicated the grace to fulfill the tion (See translation by Rev. P.
barred from their own Cathedral
No; the seal of Confession does not of self-reliance arises not from per sincerity and charity as being the sinners— find the consolation of offices of the ministry. But, since Boyle, C.M., pp. 36, 37, ^Dublin,
that the Dublin Catholic Cathe bind us in regard to the personally fected capacity, but from inexper minister o f God to them; and show mercy.”
this capacity to confer Divine ^ a ce 1910).
St. John Chrysostom says “ that an must have Ijeen given by Christ Him
dral in use today is known as committed sins we ourseelves have ience, and from ignorance of per respect and confidence towards such
Testimony of the Councils of the
a “ Pro-Cathedral.” The term means told.
sonal deficiencies and external diffi as you have maturely chosen to be other purpose for which the Blessed self, we conclude that the rite is a Church— The General Council of
Virgin Mary was made the Mother sacrament. Our proof is confirmed Chalcedon (451), at which a great
culties. Obstinacy increases with in your advisers.
capacity, and such pride is followed
Great circumspection is required in of God was that she might obtain by the statement in the Acts of the concourse o f prelates from all over
by a fall. The seeking of counsel is the taking o f counsel, on account of salvation fo r many who, on account Apostles (xiv, 22) that SS. Paul and the Church was assembled, forbade
evidence of humility; and it is to the the multitude of false counselors, of their wicked lives, could not be Barnabas “ ordained . . . priests in the ordination o f unworthy candi
humble that God accords enlighten and the plausible appearances with saved according to the rigor o f Di every church.” SS. Paul and Bar dates to the Episcopate, the priest
ment and grace. How many troubles which they cover themselves. You vine justice, but might be so with the nabas were, therefore. Bishops in our hood or the diaconate, and con
and catastrophies would be avoided must not trust the first that comes; help o f her sweet mercy and power sense of the word, i.e., they had re demned certain impious Bishops who
if each remembered that he is not but “ t ^ the spirits whether they be ful intercession.” This is confirmed ceived at their ordination the power had conferred Orders for a gift of
“ Pigeon Irish,” a mystical tale of ago, will be brought out in America infallible and self-sufficing! “ My son, o f God: because many false prophets by St. Anselm, who says “ that Mary to ordain others.
money, because “ they had exposed
Ireland fighting against annihilation by Farrar & Rinehart, New York.
do thou nothing without counsel, and are gone out into the world” (I John was raised to the dim ity of Mother
Proof from Tradition— ^The proof for sale an unpurchaseable grace.”
“ Thirty Years in the Golden thou shalt not repent when thou hast iv, 1 ). Our protedtion against them of God rather for sinners than for from tradition that the sacrament of Many similar decrees and prohibitions
by a completely materialized world,
reflects the actual oppression the au North” has been swallowed wholly by done” (Eccli. xxxii, 24).
must come from God and our own the just, since Jesus Christ declares Holy Order, as we have it today, was were issued by subsequent councils.
Testimony of the Greek Schis
God uses the instrumentality of good principles. I f our minds and that he came to call not the just, but instituted by Christ is clear and de
thor, Francis Stuart, has felt. He is a few, but to most readers it savors
of Baron Munchausen a little too
sinners.”
cisive. In Orient and Occident, the matics— The Eastern sectaries have
a young Irish patriot who comes of much to be taken entirely on faith, His creatures for the accomplishment souls be sound, and if we truly seek
The holy Church tells us, in the sacrament was regarded from the the sacrament o f Holy Orders. They
a family of Ulster Unionists. He was or maybe it is because ’ ’Trader” o f His purposes, and He conveys His after justice, we shall find in our
prayer said, in the Mass of the Vigil earliest centuries, not as a mere cere are as zealous and emphatic in main
direction
to
us
principally
by
means
selves
an
antidote
to
the
poison
of
educated at Rugby, went to live in Welzl reminds one too much of
of other men. Moses, who spoke face false counselors, an instinct that will of the Assumption, “ that the Divhiie mony, like that observed at the ap' taining its Divine institution as Cath
Dublin, became a Catholic, joined the Trader Horn and his exploits. Any to face with God and could consult
aid us to detect their deceptions. On Mother was taken from this world pointment o f magistrate^ and civil olics themselves.
Irish Republican army, was taken way, the story of Welzl’s life and Him at any moment in the Taber those who do not conscientiously seek that she might interpose for us with officers, but as the means whereby
prisoner in the street fighting in Dub exploits in the Far North, as told to nacle, received with humility the true wisdom .the care of God in pro God, with certain confidence of ob the spiritual power o f the Apostles
lin in 1922 when he was only 19 and a couple o f Czech newspapermen, is counsel of Jethro, who was not even viding true counselors is thrown taining all.”
was conveyed to each generation of THE STUDY HOUSE OF
THE DIVINE SAVIOR FOR
was interned for 16 months ^by the a rattling good one, whether all fact of the chosen race. St. Paul had been away. They have a predilection to
“ Then, 0 sinner,” says St. Ber her ministers..
BELATED VOCATIONS
Free State government. An '^outline or not. (Macmillan Co., New York, converted by the voice of God Him evil, a predisposition to catch at once nard, “ whoever thou mayest be, im
Testimony o f the Fathers and earl;
West Burlsish Streat, MilwsuJcee, Wise.
of the book would be too long to (2.60.)
self, yet he was made to submit him the germs of the infection o f false bedded in crime, grown old in sin, writers— St. Ignatius o f Antiocl 8825
Needs most argently your financial eo-epgive here, but the tale is an absorb
For the benefit of those who may self to the hands of Ananias; he had hood. So it was that Roboam rejected despair not; thank thy Lord, who, (about 107) speaks o f the Bishop as erstion. It is heartbreaking to hava to
ing one. The style is compared to wish to learn about the life o f the been raised to the third heaven and the counsel of the elders for that of that He might show thee mercy, has one who has "acquired his ministry, refuse so many worthy applicants for lack
the cold, austere one of Hemingway, Democratic candidate for President, had seen marvellous visions, yet he his depraved companions, and thereby not only given His Son for thy ad not from himself, nor through men,” of funds. Please do etep into the breach
eare for the Lord of the rineySrd the
but with a mystical quality and hu E. P. Dutton & Co., New York, has consulted with the Apostles as to his rent the unity o f the kingdom for vocate, but, to encourage thee to and that he is to be regarded “ as the and
precioua vocations which, without your help,
man undercurrent that that writer issued a paper-bound dollar edition methods o f action. God helps us di ever. So it was that lying spirits en greater confidence, has provided thee Lord Himself” (Philad. i, Ephes. vi), will be lost; for nearly ail the applicanta
does not achieve. (Macmillan Co., o f the biography of Franklin D. rectly with His grace, but He has ap tered into the prophets of King Achab with a mediatress who by her pray i.e., (a) one cannot be made a Bishop are poor. Join the Salvatorian Apoitolate.
which has for its aim to assist mstsrially
New York, $2.)
Roosevelt, by Leland M. Ross and Al pointed advisers whom we must con and led him to destruction. Pray to ers obtains whatever she wills. Go merely by human appointment; and worthy young men to become Salvatorian
G. K. Chesterton’s study of the life len W. Grobin. “ This Democratic sult in temporal and spiritual mat God to discredit the false prophets then, have recourse ,to Mary, and (b) a Bishop is like our Divine Lord Priests and Uistionaries. Any donation,
small, will be gratefully accepted
and w ork 'of Geoffrey (ihaucer, re Roosevelt: The Life Story of ‘F. D.,’ ” ters. The function o f advising is who mislead His people, and to re thou wilt be saved.” — ^Adapted from in possessing a power not given to however
by the
committed
^
e
f
i
y
to
the
Church,
Rev,
Aaitloa
Munzloher, S.D.S., Superior.
Sti
Alphouus
Ligouri,
veal
their
wickedness.
viewed is The Register sereral weeks was first issued early
other men.
year,
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LISTENING IN
(Continued From Page 1)

creed and with no authority to regulate the practices adopted
by its churches. There is no check on the individual preacher
except the congregation he serves, and in the case of King’s
Weigh House a Methodist now ascends the rostrum. Con
versions will not come as a result of tendencies in the bodies
to which such Protestant ritualists belong, but because the
converts, like Dr. Orchard, will see nowhere else than in the
Papal fold the prospect o f preserving traditional Christianity,
thinks James.
Arthur Brisbane a few days ago, speaking of the proposal
in the Spanish republic to stop the educational activities of
80,000 monks anil nuns, said: “ Events in Spain show what
can be done by a minority powerfully organized and resolute.
Spain’s Republican-Socialist government has its way, although
the masses of the Spanish people are overwhelmingly devout
Catholics.”
This country has also lately had an example of what or
ganization means. Unquestionably the outstanding Democrat
is Alfred E. Smith, but he was not nominated for the presidency.
Michael Williams, writing in The Commonweal, tells how
Franklin Roosevelt won the victory. Williams says:
‘ ‘The nomination of Governor Franklin D. Rooievelt ha* great signifi
cance. However much one may have admired the character and ideas of
‘ Al’ Smith, however deeply one may have been conscious of the charm
of such men as Governor Ritchie, it is abundantly evident that the Roose
velt management gave to the Democratic party something which it has
desperately needed. This is organization. Outside the South and a few
large cities. Democratic candidate* have hitherto been forced to rely largely
upon direct appeal or upon more or less scattered lieutenants. Roosevelt
brought to the Chicago convention a machine, the coherence of which in
operation was genuinely a surprise. Few trained observers had believed
such a thing possible, and it was widely felt that delegation* corralled as
far back as March could ndt withstand the pressure of convention debate.
Yet despite the bad blunder of an attempt to break the two-thirds rule
(a blunder attributable to fear on the part of the organizers themselves)
this ‘ new Democracy’ held together like the several parts of a good Pack
ard. Even wet enthusiasm and Tammany were powerless. And so, whatever
else may be said on the subject of Mr. Roosevelt, it is abundantly evident
that as a political captain he has earned hi* laurels. We, who are com
mitted to no party and to no man, simply pause here to remark that he
has finished one task well.”

The writer is an editor, not a college teacher, although he
has had large experience in training journalists and knows
something about the difficulties o f teaching. His opinion on
the question of qualifications for higher degrees may be worth
nothing, but he has little sympathy with the movement to make
it impossible for any but a few centers in the nation to grant
a master’s rating. He can see no reason, for instance, why a
master’s degree given by a theological seminary is not perfectly
acceptable.
Graduate study implies research work in par
ticular lines, but it ought to be possible to give this in seminaries.
Our editorial experience, which has made us deal with the
products o f all sorts o f institutions, does not leave us gasping in
awe at the superiority of those masters and doctors who have
had marble halls and vast endowments to aid along their researcli. We find an immense amount of mediocrity among the
highly-degreed intelligentsia, and we find just as much of it
among the products of the big as among those of the little
schools. W e are glad to see the eagerness to keep up stan
dardization, but we find more contributions to the advance of
learning in the columns o f the better newspapers and the
pages of good magazines than in the theses of the graduate
schools.
The Church has always had what Father James Gillis
calls “ traitors and trimmers.” W e have them today. It is well
for all o f us to weigh what Father Gillis declares in The Cath
olic W orld:
■
•
‘ ‘In the new battle that is impending (or rather that is now on) be
tween, paganism and Christianity, we Catholics must not delude ourselves
with the flamboyant oratorical proclamation that ‘three hundred and fifty
million members of the Church stand elbow to elbow with their faces set
dauntlessly towards the enemy.’ That would be too much to expect. Even
in the days of the first fervor o f Christianity there were laps! and libellatici,
ten* .of thousands who lined up at the official bureaus to obtain a ticket
(libellum) securing immunity to persecution in return for repudiation
of the faith. Being cowards, they doubtless soothed their conscience with
some reflex-principle or arriere pensee such sis ‘Of course I don’ t really
and inwardly abandon my Christian faith. I believe as strongly as ever,
but what harm can there be in getting under cover until tbe storm passes?
1 go to the ticket office and get my libellum, but as 1 take it I keep my
fingers crossed. Even if I offer a pinch of incense to Jove and salute the
emperor’s statue, 1 do it with tongue in cheek.’
‘ ‘When the persecutions were over, or temporarily suspended, these
libellatici came slinking back to th^^hurch. Some of the more heroic and
rigorous Christians demanded to have the cowards excommunicated. But,
as always, the gentler counsel. prevailed and they were taken back. But
they and their progeny up to date are the dead wood that the Church has
to carry.”

John F. O’Hagen, for many years closely associated with
Thomas A. Edison, has written an article for Universal Service
giving the inside facts of the inventor’s religious beliefs.
“ Upon Edison’s death,” he declares, “ his family hastened to
deny he was an atheist. They announced he believed in a Su
preme Power as the Creator and Ruler of the universe. In his
later years Edison took opportunity to deny he was an atheist.”
“ I would be prostituting my intelligence,” O’ Hagen quotes
Edison as saying, “ if I denied the existence of a Supreme
Power.”
The inventor intended to set aside'five years of his later
life for the study of religion; but he died at 84 instead of living
to be 100, as he expected. The criticism heaped on him by
scholars and clergymen, says O’ Hagen, probably brought
Edison more chagrin than anything else in hii life. It was
this, together with the fact that, to quote Edison himself,
“ many of the greatest and most logical minds throughout the
ages have been religious,” that made him desire to study re
ligion.
It is our opinion that Edison would have found the solu
tion o f all his difficulties in soholastic philosophy.
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Montreal.— A Wild West show in
the Vatican gardens, attended by
Leo XIII, was described by Dixie
Engel, old-time performer, in an in
terview just given out here. The
show was staged by the late Col.
William F. Cody, “ Buffalo Bill,”
who' took a considerable number of
the troupe with which he was tour
ing Europe to the special perform
ance for the Pontiff.
Colonel Cody, Mr. Engel recalled,
gave special performances in Buda
pest for Emperor Francis Joseph, in
St. Petersburg for the czar, and in
the' Colosseum at Rome for King
Humbert of Italy,

NEW TEST OF MEXICO
CLERGY LAW, PLAN

Mexico City.— Amparo petitions
filed against the law limiting the
clergy in the federal district and the
territories of Lower California hav
ing been rejected by the Mexican
supreme court on a technicality, the
Catholic clergy of the country will
themselves bring new amparo pro
MM
ceedings.
In delivering its ruling
the second hall o f the supreme tri
^vN W -/,
bunal held that to claim an amparo
against a law it must be charged
that the law in question must have
occasioned damage to the petitioner.
The amparo petitions before the
high court, it was declared, contained
s-f
no evidence that those who sought
suspension of the law were priests
'M.
or that they held ecclesiastical au
►
X'
thority. Neither the law against
which the complaint is made nor its
execution violates any of the rights
of the plaintiffs, the court held.
In the amparo proceedings which
the clergy will direct against the
officials who promulgated and put
into effect the law limiting the num
ber o f priests, it will be submitted
Visiting an art exhibition at Peking, His Excellency, Archbishop Celso that the petitioners themselves have
Costantini, Apostolic Delegate to ’ China, was struck by the sentiment end suffered damages.
technique of a painter named Luke Chang. Calling the artist to the dele
gation, His Excellency interested him in religious subjects. The artist pro Film to Show Sahara
duced a number of exquisite paintings on white silk; one of them— Our
Desert Mission Story
Lady Star of the Sea— is shown above. Reading the Gospels to prepare
Paris.— A letter received from
himself for this work, Mr. Chang became interested in the Catholic faith,
and recently was baptized by the Apostolic Delegate.— (N.C.W.C.-Fides.) Bayonne announces that, this year,
for the first time since the assassina
tion of Father de Foucaul, Holy Mass
has been celebrated in the hermitage
of the heroic missionary at Tamanrasset, in the center of Hoggar, on
the Sahara desert. A White Rather,
Paris.— The illustrious novelist, Father Huntzigerj celebrated the
Rene Bazin, crowned his exemplary Mass. Father Huntziger had gone
life with an admirable death. Con into these remote regions to make a
fined to his bed for a long time and film, “ Blood of the Sands,” which
suffering excessively, he had given will retrace the drama of the first
every evidence o f an affecting resig
Chicago Official Pays Trib nation and admirable patience. Until religious penetration of the Sahara.
very last he was fully conscious Rome Allows Extra Term
ute to Service of Catholic the
and said that death had come to
as Mother General of Nuns
strike him, but he spoke o f it with an
Sister Nurses
O’Fallon, Missouri.— At a general
unalterable serenity.
A short while before his death, chapter o f the Sisters of the Most
Chicago.— Vividly portraying the from his sick-bed he had written with Precious Blood, the Rev. Mother Wildangers and discomforts of their his own hand a letter to the Holy helmine, who held the office of
work at the “ pest house” of Chicago Father in which he made a last af mother general for two terms of six
in 1882, Dr. Herman N. Bundesen, firmation o f his faithful devotion years each, was again re-elected. Ac
president of the Chicago board of and offered as homage his work and cording to the laws of the Church
health, July 22 paid a high tribute life. The Sovereign Pontiff respond an election for a third term requires
to the devotion and skill of the Sis ed with a touching expression o f his the permission o f the Holy See. A
ters Poor Handmaids o f Jesus Christ, paternal affection and sent his su petition was immediately cabled to
who this year complete their fiftieth preme benediction. As the last hour the Sacred Congregation in Rome.
year as nurses and managers of the approached, his family wished to re A cablegram signed by Cardinal BogChicago contagious disease hospital. cite the prayers for the dying. Bazin giani. Cardinal Protector of the com
Dr. Bundesen’s letter called atten interrupted them, saying, “ I wish munity, confirmed the election as
tion to the fact that the sisters 50 first to thank God,” and in a weak mother general.
years ago undertook work that “ no voice recited the Magnificat in full.
other group than the devoted sisters After that he responded to the pray
would do,” and the writer expressed ers for the dying. Throughout his ill
the fervent hope that as soon as the ness Rene Bazin was attended by Fa
city’s financial condition improves a ther Janvier, the celebrated predicamodern hospital plant will be erected tor of Notre Dame, who also adminis
for contagious disease patients, as a tered the Last Sacraments to him.
token of the city’s appreciation of
The funeral was held at St. Barththe long and faithful service of the elemy, near Angers, where the family
sisters. Dr. Bundesen recalled the has an estate. The Bishop of Angers
> '4A '
early days of the sisters’ labors, presided. A Solemn Requiem Mass
when smallpox was a scourge, men was celebrated at Paris.
tioning especially the year 1894,
when there were 2,500 cases in the
Editor Is Punished
city.
5
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RENE BAZIN HAS
EDIFYING DEATH

CONVERT SOLDIER
WILL BE PRIEST

for Attacking Priest

Pondicherry, India.— Once again
TRANSFIGURATION OF
the editor o f a Tamil newspaper, Mr.
SAVIOR CELEBRATED Sivaprakasom, has been punished in
(Continued From Page 3)
nificently founded and endowed this
church.
The Transfiguration
One evening, about a year' before
His sacred Passion, Our Lord led
Saints Peter, James and John to a
retired mountain, where he was transfig^ured before them into'all His glory.
He permitted His glory and splendor,
of which for our sake He deprived
Himself, to' diffuse a ray over His
whole body. By this transfiguration
(from “ trans,” a going over into, and
“ fingere,” to shape or form ), “ Christ
meant above all,’’ as St. Leo iSTitee,
“ to take away the scandal of the
Cross from the hearts of His Dis
ciples.” The latter were do-wncast at
the prediction of Christ’s sufferings
and death; it was necessary to com
fort them. Our Lord wished to im
press upon them the fact that the
Divine program was made up of two
parts: the Cross, indeed, but also the
glory of the Resurrection. In the
Transfiguration He gives them a
glimpse of His glory, allowing His
Divine condition to appear through
the lowly condition o f servant, and
sho-wing thereby that even now He
had a right to the heavenly glory
which would be later His normal state.
They should, therefore, be reconciled
with the idea of His sufferings. On
that occasion, too, the two most illus
trious representatives of the Old
Testament, Moses -and Elias, adored
the Son of Man. It was proper that
the Cross, a scandal to the Jews,
should be hailed by the greatest representatves of Judaism.

Liturgy Chat •
In our latest issue we spoke of the
first o f the five Canon prayers which
come before the Consecration. That
was the “ Te igitur.” Today we shall
chat about the second prayer, the
Commemoration o f the Living. Here
the priest prays for those for whom
he personally wishes to pray, and for
all present whose "faith and devo
tion are known to God,’’ The clause,
“ for whom we offer to Thee,” was
introduced when the faithful ceased
to make offerings at the Mass, and
implies that these offerings are now
made by the priest in behalf o f the
faithful, whose active participation is
still insisted upon.
Reference is made in the phrase
"who offer to Thee” to the bfene-

court for publishing an article
against the Catholic clergy.
The article, attacking the Rev.
George Fernandez, originally was
published in The Dravidan, a Madras
newspaper. When the priest threat
ened to take legal action, the article
was withdra-wn and an apology pub
lished. It was republished by the
Puduvai Murasu of Pondicherry, the
editor of which refused to tender an
apology. The president o f the civil
court, here, sentenced Mr. Sivaprak
asom to two months’ imprisonment
and a fine of 300 francs, while 300
rupees’ damages was awarded to Fa
ther Fernandez. Some time pre'viously
the same editor was fined 200 francs
Fletcher Francis R. Cox
and sentenced to one month’s im
prisonment after he had been sued
Washington.— Reared in an Epis
by three priests, each o f whom re copalian family and having spent
ceived 100 rupees damages.
some time preparing for the ministry
of that Church, prior'to enlisting in
the United States army, a youth
Anglican* Challenged on
who, while stationed in Washington,
False Conversion Claim D.C., became converted to the Cath
London.— The Universe has chal olic faith, is purchasing his discharge
lenged the remarks of Dr. Arthur F. in order to prepare for ordination
Winnington-Ingram, Anglican Bish to the priesthood.
op o f London, which were also
He is Fletcher Francis R. Cox, 25
quoted in the United States, to the years old, a native o f Scottsville, N.
effect that there has been “ a mere Y., later living at Dearborn. Mich.
dribble” of Anglican clergymen en Baptized at the Church of the Na
tering the Catholic Church in the tivity, in 'Washington, he became a
last thirty years, and that “ half the charter member o f the Army Medical
young priests who have gone over Center Holy Name society.
have come back.” The Universe,
He will join the Franciscan Friars
calling upon the Anglican Bishop to o f the Atonement, at Graymoor, N.
substantiate his statement, says that Y., a community which some years
it has “ an authenticated list o f more ago came over in a body to the Cath
than 280 Anglican clergy received olic Church.
into the CIhurch since 1910.” “ The
Mr. Cox says that he joined the
reversions to Anglicanism,” the paper Catholic Church because ft “ has the
adds, “ do not total a dozen.”
real authority.” As a boy he was
STERILIZATION LAW UPHELD crucifer (cross bearer) in a Michi
Oklahoma City, Okla,— ^The consti- gan Episcopal church and next be
utionality o f the 1931 Oklahoma law came an altar boy, serving three
permitting sterilization of insane years. He began to prepare for the
persons was upheld by District Judge ministry and at 21 was made a lay
reader.
Trouble arose over the
George W. Clark July 22.
validity o f Anglican priestly Orders.
factors who established foundation Visiting a Catholic church, he found
Masses, and may udth equal truth apr spiritual relief in prayer and, on the
ply to those who give stipends for invitation of a friend, remained for
Masses or to those who assist at Mass. Benediction, which was about to take
Connected with this phrase is the place. He began instructions, but
clause “ and who do now pay their was interrupted by loss o f his job
vows to Thee.” Here a ^ in is as and removal to another town. Be
serted that those who assist at Holy ginning again, he was interrupted
Mass offer up themselves— ^their sor when he joined the army. He was
rows, . their temptations, their joys, taken to another priest by a friend
their will, their life— ^to God in sacri and finished. “ My mind no longer
fice in union -with, the sacrifice of harbors any doubt. I am happy,
Christ, for the word vota (vows) is joyous in the fact that I have at last
identical with sacrifida (sacrifices). found tru^h and authority.”

PRESIDENT NAMED FOR NEW
C O LLEG E AT GREAT FA LLS
munities. Mother Genevieve, O.S.U.,
will be the dean. Freshmen studies
will be conducted this year and until
a new building is completed classes
will be held in the Ursuline academy.
Father Rooney, for years vice
president o f Carroll college in Hel
ena (formerly Mt. St. Charles’ col
lege), has just returned from fur
ther study at the Catholic University
o f America. Bishop Finnigan of
has gpven full endorsement
S.V.D. Mission in Danger Helena
to the Great Falls college. Both the
in Chinese Red Warfare Montana dioceses boost Carroll col
Techny, 111.— An account of the lege, which has full North Central
destruction and terrorism by the red recognition.
army in China has been received by
the Fathers of the Divine Word here Five Western Priests Are
from the Rev. Thomas Megan, S.
Named as Domestic Prelates
V. D., formerly of Techny but now
Bishop Bernard J, Mahoney an
stationed in Honanj China, in the
nounced July 26 in Italy that four
center of the “ red” activity. Father priests in the Sioux Falls diocese have
Megan wrote that the reds were
been made Domestic Prelates. They
fighting the government army within
are the Rev. J. M. Brady, Mitchell, S.
a few miles o f his mission and that it
D.; the Rev. F. P. Grapig, Milbank, S.
might become necessary to abandon
it at any moment, as the government D.; the Rev. William S. O’Meara,
forces appeared to be losing. Father Watertown, S. D., and the Rev. A. C.
Megan has already had several bitter Helmbrecht, Hoven, S. D.
Bishop Thomas K, Gorman of'
experiences with the reds. Once he
Reno,
Nevada, has announced that
escaped captivity at the peril of his
life by scaling a 30-foot wall while the Rt. Rev. Michael J. Hynes, Vicaiguns were being fired at him, and General,- Reno Cathedral rector, has
twice he had the discouraging task been named a Domestic Prelate.
of rebuilding his mission after they
Ohio Bishop Celebrates
had destroyed it.
Great Falls, Montana.— (Special.)
— The Most Rev. Edwin V. O’Hara,
Bishop o f Great Falls, has named the
Rev. J. A. Rooney president of a new
college for women to be opened here
in September, to be known as the
College of Great Falls. It will be
conducted by the Ursuline Sisters in
co-operation ■with the Sisters of
Providence and other teaching com-

Golden Jubilee at Lourdes

BAVARIAN BIRTH RATE
Paris.— The Journal de La Grotte,
IS SHOWN ON DECLINE announces
that Lourdes has received
Vienna.— The Catholic population
o f Bavaria, according to statistics
for 1931 just made public, no longer
is able to make up the deficit in the
birth rate that prevails in Protestant
sections of the state. The birth rate
has fallen from 17.5 per thousand
inhabitants in 1929 and 17.9 in 1930
to 16.
While it is true that in the Cath
olic sections of Germany the natural
growth o f population is still larger
by far than in Protestant communi
ties, it cannot be denied that birth
control is affecting the Catholic por
tions also. The decrease cited comes
in spjte of the fact that the number
of married women under 45 years of
age in Bavaria increased during the
year by 70,000.

BOSTONIANS DEFRAUDED BY FAKE LECTURE TICKETS
Boston.— Boston police are search
ing for a man who, it is charged, has
defrauded many persons in Greater
Boston by the sale of tickets pur
porting to be good for admission to
a lecture by the Rev. Charles Cough
lin, noted radio priest, at Boston
arena. No such lecture is scheduled,
according to the police and the man
agement of the arena. The police
have broadcast a warning to all cities
and towns in the state, together with
a description of the man selling the
tickets.
NEWLY-ORDAINED PRIEST
SUFFERS f o o t ; AMPUTATION
Baltimore, Md— Just three weeks
after his ordination June 21 as a
priest in the Society of Jesus, the
Rev. William F. Schoberg had his
right foot amputated. The operation
was necessary because of infection
resulting from a blood clot settling
in the foot.
PRIEST EXTOLS RADIO
AS AID TO RELIGION
Boston.— The broad expansion of
radio as an aid to religion was
pointed out by the Rev. Michael J.
Ahern, S.J., in celebrating the third
anniversary of the Catholic Truth
Period broadcasts. More than 64,000,000 people in the United States
unaffiliated 'with any Church may be
brought back to organized religion
through the great avenue o f the
radio. Father Ahern said. Father
Ahern estimated that the Catholic
Truth period has an audience of
about 1,000,000 and may have an
audience of upwards of 4,500,000
through the ten-station hookup, nine
in New England and one station
reaching Lower New York and
Brooklyn. In the three years’ broad
cast, 'the Catholic Truth period has
received some 75,000 letters, often
as many as 900 letters in one week.

Pope Visited Old Ironsides
Washingtom-^The presence of the
frigate U.S.S. Constitution in Wash
ington has served to bring to light
correspondence in navy department
files which chronicles a visit of Pope
Pius IX to “ Old Ironsides” at Gaeta,
Italy, in 1849.

Catholic Press Day in Japan

as visitors in the last fortnight the
Most Rev. James Hartley, Bishop t»f
Columbus; the Most Rev. Francis J.,
L. Beckn'ian, Archbishop of Dubuque,
and Monsignor McGuinness of Phila
delphia. Bishop Hartley had come
by express to celebrate his golden
jubilee Mass in the grotto.

Dream Shows Ancient
Tablet to Slav Apostle
Prague.— What is believed to be
a fourteenth century memorial tablet
inscribed in honor o f St. Methodius
was discovered 'on the eve of the
saint’s day through the remarkable
guidance o f a pious Czech woman.
Mrs. Clementine K. Mastelir recent
ly told neighbofs she had seen St.
Methodius in a dream and had been
told to direct search for the stone.
The search was futile at first, but
was crowned with success when
workmen employed by Mrs. Mastelir
dug up the stone, on which was en
graved “5alonica— 'V'elehrad— Arch
bishop— Methodius. Pray for us.”
Salonica is' the Greek city which
Methodius . left to journey to the
Czech lands. He is .said to have I'csided at 'V'elehrad, in Czechoslo
vakia.

Polish Scholarships Go
i to Three U. S. Students
Milwaukee.— This year’s gradu
ates of two Catholic universities arc
included among the three American
college alumni who have been award
ed scholarships for at least a year’s
study abroad by the Union of the
W orld’s Polish Cultural Societies.
Announcements made July 25 by
Dr. Edward J. Menge, head of the
department o f zoology at Marquette
university and chairman of^ the in
ternational scholarship committee in
charge of the awards, show that the
Catholic graduates honored are Miss
Natalie M. Blyn o f Chicago, student
at Marquette university, and An
thony L. Karezmarzyk, University of
Detroit. The third award went to
Frank Gonet, Boston university. The
students may choose from any one
of a half-dozen Polish universities
for their graduate work. The scholar
ships are renewable if the students
do exceptional work. Dr, Menge said.

Marriages Falling Off,
U. S. Census Bureau Says
Washington.— Whether as a result
of the economic depression or a more
fundamental social change, the cen
sus bureau reports a pronounced de
crease in the number of marriages
in the United States. In 1931 there
were 1,060,695 marriages, compared
with 1,128,572 in 1930, a decrease
of 68,477. The number of divorces
was reduced from 191,591 to 183,695. There was, however, a slight
relative gain in the number of di
vorces as compared with the number
of marriages. The ratio in 1930 was
5.9 marriages for each divorce. In
1931 there were 5.8 for each di
vorce. These figures show that sub
stantially one out o f every six mar
riages is wrecked in the divorce
courts.

Tokyo.— At a conference o f the
Ordinaries o f Japan, just held and
presided over by His Excellency, the
Most Rev. Edward Mooney, Apostolic German Society Does Big
Delegate, great interest was shown
Work to Help Migratory
in the Catholic press. The first Sun
Berlin.—
The Society of St. Boniday o f June was dedicated to the
fatius is concerned with migratory
Catholic press throughout Japan.
Catholics and those who live in nonCathoHc environments. The serious
Made Voyage to Congress unemployment situation has added
in Yacht 28 Feet Long gfreatly to the number of migrations
London.— A thrilling story o f an and therefore to the work of the so
839-mile voyage to the Dublin Con ciety. Monsignor Schaefer of Ratgress in a 28-foot yacht from Goole, isbon reported that financial difficul
on the northeast coast o f England, ties had not arrested the activities
has been revealed by the two adven o f the association, and that it has
turers, a doctor and an engineer, both branched out into new fields. At
of Leeds, who have just returned. present it has under construction 80
Their craft, the Sea Flea, draws new recreation centers, 149 churches
three and one-half feet of water and and 68 parish houses.
is fitted with a ten-horse power en
gine, and it took its crew of two PRELATES PROTEST RECENT
YUGOSLAVIA MURDERS
safely across the St. George’s chan
Zagreb, Y'ugoslavia. — Archbishop
nel, which can be as nasty a piece of
Dr. Ante Bauer, several other Bish
water as there is in the world.
ops and two hundred Croatian writ
ers and artists issued a protest July
Dr. Orchard Praised in
19 against the recent political murMagazine for Protestants edrs in Yugoslavia, especially the
Chicago.— The conversion of Dr. cases o f Professor Sufflay and Dr.
William Edward Orchard, famous Budak, both o f whom were killed in
English clergyman, who has since an the streets of the Croatian capital.
nounced his desire to enter the Cath The protest is addressed to the "Yugo
olic priesthood, is the subject o f an slavia authorities and to all civilized
article in the current number of The nations.
Christian
Century,
non-sectarian
Protestant publication. The article,
1,502 Converts in Year in Diocese
written by the London correspondent
London. — Conversions in the
of the magazine, Edward Shillito, Westminster archdiocese, last year,
voices the highest admiration for Dr. totaled 1,502. This showed a sub
Orchard and for the motives which stantial increase over the previous
guided him in his decision to enter year’s figure, which was 1,407. In
1929 conversions numbered 1,369.
the Catholic Church.
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